


Dear Reader,

There is a great buzz and an air of excitement in Oil India these days. Every Oilindian is looking forward with keen interest at our Mizoram Opera  ons. 
As a part of the team involved with holding the Public Hearings, I had the opportunity to visit remote areas in Mizoram, where OIL intends to drill. 
The interac  on with a large cross sec  on of the local populace, government offi  cials, media, youth origina  ons etc revealed that they too have huge 
expecta  ons from OIL. They are convinced that success in discovering commercial hydrocarbon by OIL would have great posi  ve impact on Mizoram’s 
economy and the lives of the people at large.  

With so much of hope and focus on Mizoram, we are carrying an ar  cle by Mr A K Thakuria, Chief Engineer (Civil), PHQ who was ac  vely involved with 
civil engineering and other related ac  vi  es in OIL’s explora  on blocks under NELP in the North East. His ar  cle illustrates how OIL has responded to 
the huge logis  cal challenges in the relentless quest to discover newer reservoir of Hydrocarbons.

May our eff orts result in deserving success and help us contribute our share towards India’s energy security!

Warm regards,
Tridiv Hazarika
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OIL launches

Computer Bus
under Project “OIL Dikhya’

E D I T O R I A L

Sri Sudhakar Mahapatra has taken over as 
Director (Explora  on and Development) 
of Oil India Limited w.e.f. 4th August 
2014. Sri Mahapatra brings with him 
more than 33 years of experience in 
various facets of petroleum explora  on 
and development with na  onal fl agship 
company, ONGC and its overseas arm, 
ONGC Videsh Ltd. Prior to joining OIL 
as Director (E&D), Sri Mahapatra held 
the post of Group General Manager and 
Head of Explora  on & Development 
for the global explora  on por  olio of ONGC Videsh Limited at its 
Corporate offi  ce in Delhi. An M.Sc in Geology from Utkal University, 
Bhubaneswar in 1979, Sri Mahapatra has an Interna  onal Diploma 
in “Petroleum Explora  on and Reservoir Evalua  on” from NTH, 
Trondheim, Norway, 1987.
Sri Mahapatra has won many awards and laurels for his excellence as 
a geologist and as a manager.  He is an ac  ve member of pres  gious 
associa  ons such as AAPG, Tulsa, Oklahoma, USA and the Associa  on 
of Petroleum Geologists, India. In addi  on, he has more than fi ve 
na  onal & interna  onal publica  ons including presenta  ons in 
Interna  onal forums like AAPG Annual Conferences to his credit. 
Given his extraordinary experience and career profi le over the 
last three decades in the oil industry as a Petroleum Explora  on & 
Development professional, Sri Mahapatra is well placed to help take 
Oil India Limited to wider possibili  es and newer heights.
OIL News wishes Sri Sudhakar Mahapatra success on all fronts. 

NGC Videsh Limited at its
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Message from Resident Chief Executive

Dear Oilindian,

All of us in the business of hydrocarbon explora  on are 
well aware that besides sound geo-scien  fi c knowledge, oil 
explora  on requires a lot of pa  ence and a li  le bit of good 
luck too.

Talking about this interes  ng mix of knowledge, endurance 
and good fortune, it essen  ally sums up what it takes to taste 
success in an industry like ours or for that ma  er in every aspect of our lives. However, I also believe that there are 
two key elements that in a way act as a catalyst, giving meaning to these words.  

That elements are “Trust” and “a sense of urgency.” It doesn’t need any over emphasis that without the presence 
of trust amongst colleagues an organisa  on cannot progress. While we may have requisite domain knowledge, we 
must be able to trust our own ins  ncts when complex situa  ons put our knowledge to test.  Similarly, when we talk 
about good fortune, it is also in a way depends on our ability to trust our gut feeling, to focus on everything that 
is posi  ve.

I would like to discuss the signifi cance of trust in the organisa  onal context with reference to our Company. We 
have also harped on the need of team work to meet our challenges. But for teams to work in unison, each member 
must be able to trust on each other, expec  ng that every individual contributes his /her share towards achieving 
the collec  ve goal. 

The  me has come when each of us at OIL need to introspect whether we have been able to jus  fy the trust 
that our colleagues have on us. There are reasons for me to be a touch scep  cal on this subject. I have always 
believed unfl inching mutual trust was the cornerstone of OIL’s commendable performance as a smart and effi  cient 
organisa  on. True, we are confronted with a lot of diverse challenges, technical as well as humane. While, technical 
issues can always be tackled by a determined professional or a dedicate team of professionals. But it is the other 
aspect, the issue of inter personal rela  onship and the ability to work as a team person which con  nues to be a 
gray area.

Somehow, we have become more Department and at  mes even sec  on-centric. There is a visible trust growing 
defi cit amongst us. The beauty of the proverbial OIL culture was essen  ally the ability of OIL to work as a well 
oiled unit, where each separate component compliments every other unit to ensure best possible effi  ciency of the 
Company as a whole. But somehow, we have faltered at  mes to live up to this  me tested image of Oilindians. We 
tend to work in silos and many  mes fail to see the bigger picture, the greater vision of the organisa  on. 

Another area of great concern for all of at OIL is the need to bring about a sense of urgency in all aspects of our 
professional life. I have observed that somehow in recent  mes, we have allowed complacency to make its unwanted 
presence in our work life. With challenging targets and the pressure to increase produc  on from deple  ng fi elds 
warrants that all of pull up our socks and give our extra bit overcome the challenges. Unless there is a sense of 
urgency and focused approach from each of us, it will be diffi  cult to achieve our goals and meet the expecta  ons 
of our stakeholders. 

We operate in a very challenging environment, where everyone us depend greatly on each other; where departments 
in isola  on cannot achieve their targets without con  nuous support from each other. No amount of training and 
exposure can ever help us in addressing our challenges if we falter at the very rudimentary level – the ability to trust 
and rely on each other and to pursue our tasks with a sense of urgency.

We have envisioned a very bright and promising future for our Company. Our immediate goal is to earn ourselves 
the coveted status of a Maharatna.  All these dreams will surely materialise into wonderful reali  es provided we 
maintain the highest standard of trust across the Company, at all levels, amongst all of us, at all  mes. Let us make 
trust our Corporate Mantra and prove that OIL can achieve sustainable growth under any circumstance. 

Signing off , I take this opportunity to congratulate all those involved with OIL’s Mizoram Opera  ons and wish that 
OIL scripts a great story of success in this beau  ful state of North east India. 

 

Warm regards,

t of our lives. However, I also believe that there are 

To be trusted 
is a greater 
compliment 
than being 
loved.

- George Mac Donald

(Varunoday Sharma)
Resident Chief Execu  ve
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OIL bags Golden Peacock National Training Award 2014

Lifetime Achievement Award 
presented to Shri S. Rath, 
Director (Operations), OIL

OIL bags
Greentech HR Award

Oil India Limited has been 
conferred as the Winner of 
Golden Peacock Na  onal 
Training Award 2014 for 
outstanding achievement in 
“TRAINING”. The award was 
presented by Shri Oommen 
Chandy, Hon’ble Chief Minister 
of Kerala to Shri V. K. Verma, 
General Manager (Learning & 
Development) and his team 
in a gli  ering award giving 
ceremony held at Taj Vivanta, 
Trivandrum on 23rd May 2014.

Shri Satchidananda Rath, Director (Opera  ons), Oil India 
Ltd., was presented 'The Indian Mining & Engineering 
Journal (IME), Life  me Achievement Award' at SDMinER 
2014 (Seminar on Sustainable Development in Mineral & 
Earth Resources), India Interna  onal Centre, New Delhi on 
22nd June 2014 amidst a large gathering of academicians, 
offi  cials from the mining sector and dignitaries.

Oil India Limited, Duliajan has been bestowed with the
4th Annual Greentech HR Award  for the year 2014 for 
Training Excellence in “Gold Category” for con  nued eff orts 
in maintaining the benchmark of quality training aligned 
with organiza  onal requirement in the Indian perspec  ve. 
OIL has bagged this award for 3rd consecu  ve year.

The Award was presented by Shri Kamleshwar Sharan, 
President Greentech Founda  on & Shri R.K. Dubey, 
Chairman-cum-Managing Director, Canara Bank at a 
specially organized Awards Nite’ on 27th June  2014 at 
Hotel Marriot Whitefi eld, Bangalore in the presence of 
dis  nguished gathering of business leaders, academics, 
economists, legislators and policy makers.

Shri S. Rath receiving Life  me Achievement Award

Shri Rath, in his over three decades of associa  on with 
the hydro-carbon sector and with Oil India Limited, had 
seen the growth in business profi le of Oil India Ltd., vis-
a-vis explora  on, exploita  on and transporta  on. The 
Life  me Achievement award is in recogni  on of Shri Rath’s 
outstanding contribu  on in the fi eld of earth sciences and 
explora  on and produc  on of hydro-carbon resources.
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Oil India Limited was awarded the 1st Pt. Madan Mohan Malaviya Award for Best CSR Prac  ces in Educa  on, 2014 
in the SILVER category. The award, ins  tuted by CSR Times, was handed over by Jus  ce M.S.A. Siddique in an award 
func  on held at SCOPE Complex on 6th June, 2014 in the presence of many dignitaries and offi  cials from the corporate 
sector.  OIL has been conferred with the award for its CSR Project "OIL Super 30", with centres at Guwaha  , Jorhat 
and Dibrugarh, for providing 11 month free residen  al coaching to students of underprivileged and economically 
backward families of Assam and Arunachal Pradesh. 

Oil India Ltd, signed an agreement on 19th June 
2014 with Russia's Gazprom for joint pursuit of 

explora  on opportuni  es across the globe. 

Through the memorandum of understanding (MoU), 
OIL and Gazprom plan to jointly par  cipate in upstream 
oil and gas explora  on and produc  on opportuni  es 
in diff erent parts of the world as well as collaborate 
on LNG. 

The MoU also provides an op  on to the companies 
for technological associa  on. Any area or project of 
common interest would also be covered under the 
purview of MoU,"

The MoU was signed by OIL Chairman and Managing 
Director S K Srivastava and Valery Goulev, Managing 
Director of Gazprom Interna  onal, the overseas arm 
of the Russian giant. 

Gazprom is the only producer and exporter of liquefi ed 
natural gas (LNG) in Russia. Gazprom EP Interna  onal 
BV (Gazprom Interna  onal) is its foreign explora  on 
and produc  on projects operator and currently has 
assets in 10 countries. 

Shri S. K. Srivastava said, "This is a very strong 

OIL receives the 1st Pt. Madan Mohan Malaviya Award
for Best CSR Prac  ces in Educa  on, 2014

OIL signs MoU with Russia's Gazprom

associa  on and we should take advantage of leveraging each other's 
strengths. Our countries have a history of close co-opera  on and very 
good rela  ons and I sincerely hope that our partnership will grow from 
strength to strength and yield results in the shortest  me possible."

MoU signing between S K Srivastava, CMD, OIL & Valery Goulev, MD, Gazprom Interna  onal
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Shri R Borgohain, RCE (I/C) & Chief Guest addressing the gathering

Award presented to a par  cipant

Award presented during prize distribu  on ceremony

The North Eastern Oil & Coal Mines Safety Week is an annual 
event under the aegis of the Mines Safety Directorate jointly 

observed by the 3 premier mining organiza  ons i.e. ONGCL, 
CIL & OIL of the North East along with private operators like 
Geo Enpro.  

The objec  ve of the event is to propagate the message of 
Safety in all ac  vi  es to bring awareness and prevent mishaps. 
Through its month long campaign on importance of safety, the 
campaign aims to provide opportuni  es, knowledge sharing 
on safety issues; new methods to prevent mine disasters and 
mine pollu  on as well as to enhance public awareness about 
mines safety. 

Some of the salient ac  vi  es taken up on the occasion were:

1. Display of Poster and Banner to promote safety in strategic 
loca  ons. 

2. Safety inspec  on of all the installa  ons by internal 
mul  disciplinary teams for selec  ng the best three installa  ons 
in each category of installa  ons and award prizes. 

3. Various Compe   ons (First Aid, Safety Quiz, Song, Skit, 
Poster, Slogan, Safety Model etc) amongst the workers, 
their family members including contractor workers.

4. Safety Skit during prize distribu  on func  on to spread 
message of safety

5. Departments are awarded for best overall performance on safety

6. Longest Accident Free persons were awarded 

7. Departments/Installa  ons with maximum near miss 
records were awarded

The safety awareness campaign which started on November 
2013 was successfully concluded during the internal prize 
distribu  on ceremony of North East Oil & Coal Mines Safety 
Week, 2013-14 held in Duliajan Club Auditorium on 14th 
February, 2014. More than 400 employees and offi  cials 
from all spheres of fi eld opera  ons (Duliajan, Moran, Digboi 
EPA, Kharsang, Kumchai) took part in the prize distribu  on 
ceremony.  

The program started with a safety skit enacted by the PATHAR 
Group spreading the message of safety at worksite, home or 
any other place. Shri A. K. Acharya, Head-S&E in his welcome 
address highlighted the salient features of this year’s Safety 
Week Celebra  ons while Shri D. K. Goswami, GM (HSE) in his 
speech stated as how every person while working should be 
commi  ed towards the safety process improvement and build 
sustainability into the safety eff orts.

RCE & Chief Guest for the occasion Shri R. Borgohain in his 
address emphasized the importance and need for safety 
direc  ves & safe working procedures at worksites and the 
responsibili  es each of us have for implemen  ng the same.  
On this occasion, prizes were distributed to the Longest 

Safety Week for safe workplace

accident free workmen, best installa  ons in each category 
of compe   on (Drilling, Workover Rigs Old OCS, New OCS, 
Workshops, Mud plants, GCS, Materials Godown, Power 
House, EPS, QPS, CTFs etc.), best departmental performance 
on safety etc. Also, the two best departments that reported 
maximum near miss incidents were awarded.  
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That mere iden  fying problem of environment will not suffi  ce 
the need of the hour for environmental guardianship but 

taking remedial ac  on was clear in the observance of World 
Environment Day by OIL. 

The Oilindians joined hand in delivering an urgent call for 
‘sustained, determined and collec  ve ac  on’ to iden  fy 
environmental problems, preserve biodiversity and publicize 
ways to take correc  ve ac  on.

Join hands to save environment

In associa  on with Environmental Pollu  on & Global Warming 
Awareness Centre (NGO) and Ramdhenu (socio-cultural 
organisa  on), OIL carried out mass tree planta  on drive and 
seminar at Duliajan.

A ceremonial tree planta  on programme was also organised in 
the New ET Hostel that was graced by Shri N.K. Bharali, Director 
(HR&BD), Shri V. Sharma, RCE along with other dignitaries. Shri 
D.K. Goswami, GM (HSE) in his key note address highlighted 
measures taken by OIL in protec  ng the environment. Shri N.K. 
Bharali released the brochure on “Environment Management 
in OIL” published by S&E Department.

OIL celebrated the World Environment Day with a focussed 
intent of making a defi ni  ve contribu  on to the cause of a 
greener world with more sustainable prac  ces that foster 
not just economic prosperity but also mandate social equity 
and environmental protec  on at the same  me. This year 
the UN Global theme for World Environment Day was Raise 
Your Voice, Not the Sea Level which concerns issues such as 
food waste, sustainable consump  on and produc  on besides 
environment sustenance and growth.

OIL believes in the importance of environmental conserva  on 
and organises various ac  vi  es suppor  ng this cause. During 
this World Environment Day, OIL organised a string of ac  vi  es 
across its divisions to spread awareness about environment 
protec  on, sustenance and eco-conscious growth. The 
celebra  on of World Environment Day spanned across its 
divisions in Duliajan, Digboi, Moran Guwaha  , Noida, Kolkata, 
Kakinada and Rajasthan.

The observa  on of WED at Duliajan started on 31st May 2014 
with on-the-spot Drawing/Pain  ng & Essay compe   ons 

held in OIL H.S. School, Duliajan aimed to create awareness 
among the young minds on the importance of protec  ng the 
planet. Around 230 number of children from class IVth to XIIth 
from various schools in and around Duliajan par  cipated in
this event.

Dr. J. K. Goswami, Head, MS plan  ng tree sapling in Hospital premises

Shri N. K. Bharali, Director HR&BD plan  ng saplings at new ET Hostel

Release of brochure on Environment Management in OIL
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OIL bade farewell to the stalwarts who with their exemplary 
services and towering leadership contributed towards 

growth of the Company and now superannuated from their 

Bidding Adieu
long services. OIL News fondly remembers their immense 
contribu  on made to the Company and wishes them success 
in all forthcoming endeavours.

Oil  India  has started supply of natural gas to
M/s Brahmaputra Cracker and Polymer Limited (BCPL) on

13 March, 2014 from newly constructed Central Gas 
Gathering Sta  on & off  take Point (CGGS&OTP) at Madhuban.
Shri Varunoday Sharma, RCE of OIL's opera  onal FHQ has 
commenced gas supply by opening a valve in CGGS through 
a temporary arrangement. This auspicious moment was 
a  ended by top offi  cials of OIL as well as M/s BCPL, including 
their Managing Director & Director (Finance).

In order to supply commi  ed amount of 6 MMSCMD of 
natural gas containing at least 7% C2+ content to BCPL from a 
single point, OIL will collect all the C2+ rich gas from the fi eld 
produc  on centers at single point from where C2+ rich gas will 

Commencement of Gas supply to BCPL

be supplied to BCPL and return the 
lean gas collected from fi elds which 
will be supplied to various internal 
and exis  ng gas consumers. To build 
up this collec  on and distribu  on 
facility, this CGGS & OTP has  been 
constructed at Madhuban, near Well 
No. 50. Total designed Gas handling 

capacity of this installa  on is 12.5 MMSCMD and capable of 
handling 1250 KLPD condensate, 8.0 MMSCMD gas fl are & will 
treat 100 KL Effl  uents daily. 

Supply of gas to M/s BCPL will fulfi ll the aspira  on of people 
of North- East through implementa  on of Gas cracker project, 
which is one of the main clauses of Historic Assam accord.
It will also op  mize Natural gas u  liza  on which in-turn will 
help in the overall Infrastructure development & growth of
the region.

Shri K K Pradhan
GM (Technical Audit) superannuated

on 28-02-2014

Shri S H Shukla
GM (Field Engg) superannuated

on 30-06-2014

Shri Manash Cha  erjee
GM (G&R) superannuated

on 31-05-2014

Shri Phanindra Kr Devchoudhury
GGM (Commercial) superannuated

on 30-06-2014

Shri Varunoday Sharma, RCE, OIL opening a valve in CGGS
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As part of its Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) ini  a  ve, 
Oil India Limited under its ambi  ous on-going project 

‘OIL Dikhya’, has launched an innova  ve approach towards 
educa  on by introducing ‘Computer Bus’ i.e. impar  ng 
Computer Educa  on to school children through a mobile 
Bus.  A 30 seater bus is converted into a computer lab with 
laptops and 2 qualifi ed computer teachers that will move from 
school to school. The 3 Computer Buses designed for OIL will 
impart Computer Educa  on to around 2500 students across 
12 Govt Middle Schools in Upper Assam. For the project ‘OIL 
Dikhya’ implemented by IL&FS Educa  on, OIL will be incurring 
an expenditure of ` 170 lakhs which includes procurement 
of three buses and recurring cost for running the educa  on 
programme in 2014. 

The buses were ceremoniously launched on 3rd June, 2014 
at Bihutoli, Duliajan. Shri N K Bharali, Director (HR&BD) OIL 
graced the func  on as Chief Guest, while Shri R C M Reddy, 
Managing Director & CEO, IL&FS Educa  on (implementa  on 
partner), Prof Kir   Trivedi, IIT Mumbai (inventor of digital 
educa  on products), Sri Varunoday Sharma, Resident Chief 
Execu  ve, OIL and Shri N R Deka, GM (Admin & PR) OIL were 
present as Guests of Honour along with OIL & IL&FS Educa  on 
offi  cials, school students and teachers.

Extending his gree  ngs to the august gathering, Shri N K 
Bharali, Director (HR&BD) OIL and Chief Guest stated that OIL 
as a corporate responsible ci  zen is deeply commi  ed to the 
people of its opera  onal areas. Under OIL’s CSR ini  a  ve the 
introduc  on of the Computer Bus for impar  ng educa  on to 
school children especially in schools with no IT infrastructure 
is an ini  a  ve to nurture knowledge and generate the spirit of 
inquisi  veness among the students. In his address he appealed 
the gathering to lend helping hand and support towards the 
project so that it touches greater heights of success.   

OIL launches Computer Bus under Project ‘OIL Dikhya’

Shri R C M Reddy, Managing Director & CEO, IL&FS Educa  on 
in his address congratulated OIL for taking up the ini  a  ve and 
stated that such pioneering CSR ini  a  ves would inspire the 
people from this region. He asserted that in order to increase 
the knowledge pedestal of the human resource and their 
u  liza  on, children from every sec  on of the society must 
be nurtured. He complimented OIL for taking up the ini  a  ve 
that would for sure generate large amount of interest towards 
educa  on within children and rural communi  es.

Sharing his paramount experience and knowledge in science 
and technology, Prof Kir   Trivedi, IIT Mumbai expressed his 
ideas about assimila  on of new age technology and usage 
in empowering the human resource. He acknowledged OIL’s 
eff ort under CSR ini  a  ve wherein an innova  ve approach has 
been introduced to impart educa  on to school children.

OIL had introduced project ‘OIL Dikhya’ in 2013 to impart 
Computer educa  on and promote Adult Literacy in the three 
districts of Dibrugarh, Tinsukia and Sivasagar. Envisioned 
and funded by Oil India Limited, IL&FS Educa  on as part 
of a signifi cant MoU signed on 2nd of December 2013 will 
implement its CSR ini  a  ve across Educa  on, Skills and Health 
in the three districts for the next 5 years.

As part of project ‘OIL Dikhya’, OIL in collabora  on with 
IL&FS Educa  on also ceremoniously distributed fi ve K-Yans 
(Knowledge Yans) to principals of schools. In the year 2014 
under the unique project OIL has targeted to distribute K-Yans 
to 50 schools of OIL’s opera  onal areas. K-yan has been 
designed by Prof Trivedi and developed by IL&FS Educa  on 
in collabora  on with IIT, Bombay, to meet the need for world 
class, new age digital product specially designed for group 
learning in schools and other learning communi  es. The K-yan 
Community Computer combines the func  on of a mul  media 
computer, large format fl at television, DVD/ VCD/ CD player, 
CD writer, projector, Internet and Visual Audio System in a 
single compact unit. For the project implemented by IL&FS 

Release of Handbook for students of Computer educa  on
by the dignitaries
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Children queuing up for the computer class

Educa  on, OIL will incur an expenditure of ` 115 lakhs which 
includes procurement of 50 nos. of K-Yan. Under Project ‘OIL 
Dikhya’, training to 150 teachers from 75 primary schools of 
OIL’s opera  onal areas shall also be imparted. OIL will invest 
around ` 15 lakhs for the project. 

Under the computer educa  on project, computer classes 
will be conducted on the Computer Buses in the schools of 
OIL’s opera  onal areas which do not have IT infrastructure. 
The bus specially designed and fabricated can accommodate 
24 learners at a  me. The bus will move from one school to 
another in the villages wherein each class will run for 45 mins 
to 1 hr and thus 5-6 batches can be trained in a day. The bus 
is equipped with 12 laptops and colourful furniture making it 
a children-friendly and deligh  ul teaching-learning space. The 
interven  on is believed to generate large amount of interest 
towards educa  on within rural communi  es & enhance 
student a  endance at school. 

In year 2014 the computer bus will impart educa  on to students 
of class VI, VII and VIII in 12 schools within OIL’s opera  onal 
areas in Tinsukia, Dibrugarh and Sivasagar Districts (4 schools 
in each District). The project will reach out to more schools 
in coming years. Baseline survey for two projects Computer 
educa  on programme and adult literacy was conducted to 
assess the ground situa  on based on which the long term 

project has been designed. Computer educa  on classes will 
start from June 2014.

The programme ended with a vote of thanks from Shri D K Das, 
Head Public Rela  ons, OIL. 

The schools earmarked for Computer Literacy project in 2014 are:

Dibrugarh
 I. Ushapur H E School, Dibrugarh
 II. Kacho Gaon M V School, Dibrugarh
 III. Konwari Gaon M V School, Dibrugarh
 IV. Lahoal Balika Vidyalaya, Dibrugarh

Tinsukia
 V. Kherjan M E School, Borhapjan, Tinsukia
 VI. Ganga Bishan M E School, Barekuri, Tinsukia
 VII. Borgaon M E School, Barekuri, Tinsukia
 VIII. Laipuli M E School, Laipuli, Tinsukia

Sivasagar
 IX. Kachumari, M E School, Sivasagar

 X. Deogharia Milanpur M E School, Sivasagar

 XI. Deori Rangoli M E School, Sivasagar

 XII. Dumar Dolong M E School, Sivasagar

School children inside the computer bus
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As a part of the ongoing CSR Project under Oil India Rural 
Development Society (OIRDS), Handicra   Training & 

Produc  on Centre (HTPC) trainees were provided with post 
training assistance at a ceremonious event held at HTPC 
complex, Duliajan on 31st May, 2014. It is for the fi rst  me that 
under HTPC post training assistance like sewing machine and 
fl y shu  le handloom sets are provided to successfully passed 
out trainees to encourage them for self-employment. 

Post Training Assistance to successfully passed out trainees under HTPC

Sewing machine provided to trainees as post training assistance

Shri D K Das, Head (PR) addressing the gathering

Shri N R Deka, GM (Admin & PR) giving away cer  fi cate to a trainee

Shri Romen Borgohain, Resident Chief Execu  ve (i/c), OIL 
graced the func  on as Chief Guest, while Shri N R Deka GM 
(Admin & PR) and  other senior offi  cials of OIL were present to 
grace the occasion.

OIL’s fl agship social welfare project Handloom Training and 
Produc  on Centre was ins  tutes in 1984 as a Silver Jubilee 
Project of the company. This ins  tute is run by Oil India 
Rural Development Society (OIRDS) under direct patronage 
of Oil India Limited. Young girls from OIL opera  onal areas 

are imparted free training in cu   ng, kni   ng, embroidery 
and weaving in this centre along with a monthly s  pend. 
Three decades ago OIL took ini  a  ve to imbibe sense of self 
suffi  ciency among rural women folk and is s  ll pursuing it with 
same zeal and enthusiasm. Till date more than 900 women 
completed training from this ins  tute. 

Aspecial dental treatment drive was carried out for the 
children of Mrinaljyo   Rehabilita  on Centre, Duliajan, where 

Dr. Navneet Swargiri, Deputy Supdtg. Medical Offi  cer (Den  stry), 
Dr. Nupur Ghosh, Hony. Dental Surgeon and Shri Probin Kumar 
Gogoi, Paramedical Technician, OIL Hospital, examined about 80 
students as well as staff  on 21st of February, 2014.

Further, necessary teeth extrac  ons for these diff erently abled 

Special dental treatment drive for diff erently abled children

children were carried out in the hospital on 28th of February, 
2014. Two of these special children needed special a  en  on 
as they were unable to open their mouths fully due to various 
developmental anomalies and spas  city. Considering the 
diffi  culty of these cases, dental extrac  ons were performed 
for these children under general anaesthesia with the help 
of Dr. Hiranmay Bha  acharjya and the able OT staff  of OIL 
Hospital, Duliajan on 15th of March, 2014.
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Logis  cs is defi ned as “the branch of military science rela  ng 
to procuring, maintaining and transpor  ng material, personnel 

and facili  es. Logis  cs therefore plays and important role in 
any military opera  on: war or anything that requires with 
transporta  on. In fact many wars have been won or lost due to 
the impact of logis  cs. The debacle of German forces at the last 
moment in the 2nd world war in the hands of Russians was basically 
due to logis  c diffi  culty in maintaining supply during winter. But 
today, logis  cs is not only a military science, for execu  on of any 
project or for carrying our any opera  on; the logis  cs becomes part 
and parcel for success of the project/opera  on. For hydrocarbon 
explora  on, when we talk about the logis  c support, we basically 
mean how eff ortlessly the rig package and service equipment 
could be transported, installed and operated and supply line for 
casing/pipes and other consumables are maintained including 
transporta  on of resources like men and other required material.   
The basic requirement for a be  er logis  c support is therefore to 
have adequate road connec  vity and proper bridges apart from 
planning, procuring and transpor  ng for numerous requirements 
for drilling an exploratory well.   
In past the road communica  on facili  es were very limited 
compared to today and the mode of transport was also not 
developed to what it is now. It was only due to the great scarifi es, 
dedica  on, hard work and most important the planning of our 
predecessors which have transformed the country to the present 
state of prosperity.  When we talk about the Oil India Ltd our 
thoughts goes back to those days when seismic survey and drilling 
were carried out in than remote places like Digboi and Naharko  a 
some  me even using elephants as mode of transport. It was really 
a wonder how the rig and other heavy equipment were transported 
to these places and how the supply lines were maintained. 
Even though lot of improvements have taken place over the 
years, the challenges s  ll remain. In case of hydrocarbon 
explora  on, the opera  ons are shi  ed to further remote places 
which are logis  cally diffi  cult with hos  le and geologically 
complex terrain. Today the explora  ons are carried out in hilly 
and mountainous areas, deep sea, and other logis  cally diffi  cult 
and environmentally unfriendly areas. The road network in north 
east India especially in hilly areas of Mizoram, Assam, Manipur, 
Nagaland and Arunachal Pradesh are s  ll in deplorable state. 
Some of the challenges which are encountered while carrying 
out explora  on ac  vi  es par  cularly in the NELP blocks include 
the following.  It may be noted that while planning for any new 
venture one has to foresee and take care of all these aspects prior 
to carrying out the hydrocarbon explora  on ac  vi  es par  cularly 
in north east India. 

Improvement of exis  ng roads and bridges 1. 
Construc  on of new roads and bridges and well site2. 
Acquisi  on of land 3. 
Unfavourable weather and Limited working window 4. 
Hos  le topography5. 
Non availability of adequate resources, transport & 6. 
communica  on
Law and order and other Environmental problems7. 
S  pulated  me period. 8. 

Logis  c challenges in onshore Hydrocarbon explora  on 
par  cularly in the NELP blocks in North East India

- A K Thakuria
Chief Engineer Civil, Pipeline

Improvement of exis  ng roads and bridges1.  is one of the 
main challenges encountered while preparing for explora  on 
of hydrocarbon in a virgin area. In case of hilly areas, due to 
ribbon development on either side of the roads, it becomes 
diffi  cult to widen the roads and the road curves for making 
them suitable for trailers and other heavy vehicles.  This 
has exactly happened in case of Mizoram where the villages 
and towns have developed along the roads, as normally 
happens in most of the hilly areas. The dwellings and 
business establishment have been built so near to the roads 
that it becomes next to impossible to widen the roads. In 
addi  on, the roads are generally designed to serve the basic 
requirement of the public. In most cases the exis  ng roads 
do not have suffi  cient strength to with stand heavy loads 
and at the same  me contains sharp and steep curves which 
are not well designed and diffi  cult to be nego  ated by the 
trailers and other heavy vehicles.  These roads also contain 
weak spots which are suscep  ble to land slide.   Using these 
roads for hydrocarbon explora  on therefore requires proper 
strengthening, easing out of the curves which in turn becomes 
 me consuming and costly. Similar is the case for the bridges. 

The exis  ng bridges excep  ng those in Na  onal Highways are 
designed for low capacity loads. Some of these bridges are 
narrow, weak and restricted at top making it impossible for 
heavy vehicles to pass through. For example, while carrying 
out explora  on in Lezai area   (Dibrugarh NELP block) recently, 
heavy vehicles had to pass through a  mber bridge of length 
around 75.00 meters, over river Sessa. The bridge was so weak 
that another bridge of same length parallel to the old bridge 
had to be newly constructed with scrap casings and tubing 
within the  me s  pulated for the block. The drilling opera  ons 
were fi nally successfully carried out a  er the bridge, which is 
supposed to be the longest bridge so far constructed in OIL’s 
opera  onal area with scrap materials, was completed. The 
bridge was constructed with the help of APWD.  Similar types 
of diffi  cul  es are being faced in Mizoram. A new steel bridge 
was recently constructed over river Tlawng replacing the old 
suspension bridge. This new bridge is now required to be 
strengthened prior to star  ng of transporta  on of rig package.  
Furthermore, the 200  . long double -triple Bailey bridge on 
the road connec  ng NH54 with World Bank funded road at 
Thanjawl is restricted at the top resul  ng in limi  ng the access 
to vehicles with loads having more height. This has resulted in 
increase in ILM by 100%.  Similar restric  ons are prevailing in 
North Bank where exis  ng roads and bridges do not support 
easy and eff ortless transporta  on. All these and many others 
jeopardise the en  re planning of carrying out explora  on 
ac  vi  es in a par  cular block resul  ng in  me overrun and 
en  re opera  on becoming costly and risky.                           
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75 m long bridge over river Sessa when under construc  on – Dibrugarh block

Bridge over river Sessa a  er comple  on

Ribbon Development in Mizoram

Suspension Bridge over river Tlawng- Mizoram– Now replaced by a steel bridge

Baley Bridge in Mizoram with top restric  on

Road cleared a  er landslide in Mizoram

Entry to Aizawl - No scope to widen roads

Sharp and steep curve in Mizoram
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Exis  ng road to KA-1 in Dima Hasao Dist

Bailey bridge on the link road - Mizoram

Crossing mighty Brahmaputra – one of the op  ons to reach Sadia block 

Proposed Well site – Loc 2 Mizoram

Construc  ng well site- Loc 8 Mizoram_ Earth work -2.50 lakh Cum

 Construc  on of new well site, roads and bridges 2.0 is another 
challenge especially in hilly and mountainous terrain and 
remote areas. The fi rst hurdle that comes is carrying out 
detailed topographical survey. Once the posi  on of the drilling 
well is stacked at site, fi nding a suitable place, in the vicinity 
of the stacked well, for construc  on of well site is a herculean 
task. One has to take help of various maps, informa  on from 
local people, recognisance survey and also carrying out ini  al 
survey to determine a suitable site for the well site considering 
road connec  vity, feasibility for construc  on as well as cost etc. 
Addi  onally the selected site has to be within the geological 
tolerance distance from the original stacked posi  on and 
also nearest to the exis  ng road network so that length of 
the approach road is bare minimum and construc  on of new 
bridges are avoided. The site should also not be near to any 
natural water body as any contamina  on of the water body 
during drilling opera  on is bound to aff ect the people using 
the source downstream. All these factors put together make 
decision making quite tough. The next important decision that 
has to be taken is designing and fi xing of the road alignment. 
Here the detailed topographical survey also plays an important 
role. The survey team must be equipped with latest survey 
instrument and appropriate manpower having experience 
of designing roads in hilly and mountainous terrain. The 
proposed road should have to be feasible from construc  on 
point of view with appropriate gradient and turning radius. 
Due considera  on has to be also given to the proper  es of the 
soil which would be excavated during execu  on of work. While 
execu  ng the work, safety is another important factor which is 
required to be adhered in order to avoid probable land slide. 

Another important thing which required to be considered is 
the  ming. The survey is possible in hilly or mountainous area 
only in dry days. As such other ac  vi  es should be accordingly 
arranged so that there is proper correla  on between them. 
In most of the areas in north east India, civil engineering 
work, mainly the earth work, is kept suspended during rainy 
days (April to September) due to inclement weather. It has 
to be remembered that heavy earth work is involved while 
construc  ng roads and well sites par  cularly in hilly areas. 
The plan for disposal of cut earth should also be done well in 
advance.  Regarding construc  on of bridges, road alignment 
should be planned in such a way that bridges are avoided to 
the extent possible as construc  on of bridges (except Bailey 
Bridges) take very long  me and consume huge amount 
of resources including money. Availability of construc  on 
material and water in another important factor which should 
be surveyed and determined at the early stage of the project. 
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 Acquisi  on of land3.0  is one of the most important aspects 
for any project. For hydrocarbon explora  on projects land 
is normally required for construc  on of new road, well site, 
camp site, storage area and for widening of exis  ng roads. For 
NELP blocks, the land is being procured as outright purchase 
either through mutual agreement with the land owners or 
acquisi  on under LA Act. In most of the plain areas the land 
records are readily available and therefore it becomes easy 
to nego  ate with the land owners. However in states like 
Mizoram and few districts in Assam like the Dima Hasao, 
where the village council/ rural bodies are much powerful, the 
ownership of the land is a complicated subject and s  ll lies 
with these bodies. As such, in such places interven  on from 
Govt. machinery is always preferable for acquisi  on of land. 
All rules and regula  ons and local land laws must be studied 
beforehand. Some of the temporary requirements of land 
for campsite, store yard, etc. should be taken on lease with 
payment of development cost. This reduces the hardship of 
land acquisi  on process.

Loc MZ-3 under construc  on

       Loc MZ-8 approach under construc  on

Exis  ng road alignment NH 54 Near Sairang - Mizoram

Crossing river Lohit at Alubari- Sadia block Alternate Route

9.0 km long Road to Loc KA1 in Dima Haso district under construc  on

People have to walk miles together to reach the demarcated site

Crossing River Brahmaputra at Dhola - Sadiya Block

To be contd. in next issue ...
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Training on how to communicate with hos  le society by Australian Ins  tute of Management on 16th May 2014

Training on Hazop Study by Na  onal Safety Council Mumbai from 26th to 28th March 2014

Training on ROI by Exponen  al Advisory from 17th to 19th April 2014

MVT training to the employees
by Internal Facul  es
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Kolkata News

OIL Recrea  on Club, Kolkata organised a ‘Baithaki Adda’ 
programme for the fi rst  me in Calcu  a Offi  ce on the 

occasion of Bengali New Year on 17th April, 2014. Songs, 

OIL Recrea  on Club

OIL Kolkata Offi  ce celebrated Na  onal Safety Day on 
4th March, 2014. The programme started with Pledge 

Taking ceremony administered by Shri D K Du  a, Head-CB. 
The programme began with Rabindra Sangeet followed by 
inaugural speech by Shri S Ahmed, Dy. CE (I) & Fire Safety Offi  cer 
of Kolkata Offi  ce who briefed about various impacts of safety 
in the working environment. Shri D K Du  a in his welcome 

Celebra  on of Na  onal Safety Day
address highlighted the purpose of celebra  ng na  onal Safety 
Day. The Programme was honoured by Shri D K Bharali, Chief 
Engineer HSE of IOCL, Kolkata as Guest Speaker. Prizes were 
distributed to all par  cipants who took ac  ve par  cipa  on in 
the Safety slogan and Poster Making compe   on organised 
during the occasion.

recita  ons, short scripts, etc were performed by the employees 
of Kolkata Offi  ce. 

Shri B P Sarma, GM (KGB & BEP) ceremoniously handed 
over OXFORD mini dic  onaries to school children as 

part of OIL’s social responsibility ini  a  ve under educa  on 
in Kakinada. OIL has distributed 1000 OXFORD dic  onaries 
to the school children of 3rd APSP Ba  alion English Medium 
School, Kakinada.

Distribu  on of dic  onaries
at Kakinada

Kakinada News
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Palash Pro  m Borah, student of class VII 
of DPS, Duliajan, son of Shri Prahlad Borah 
(JE-2) Produc  on OIL Department and Smt. 
Anjali S Borah, bagged the ‘Best Promising 
Player of the Championship’ in the 8th Hiren 
Baruah Memorial All Assam ranking Table 
Tennis Tournament 2013 which was held at 
Jorhat and secured 3rd posi  on at the U-12 
4th R G Baruah All Assam Major Ranking 
Table Tennis Tournament held at Guwaha  . He also bagged 
‘Best Promising Player’ at 4th R G Baruah All Assam Major 
Ranking Table Tennis Tournament held at Guwaha  , 2013.  

He also bagged

Tulsi Kumari Joishy, daughter of
Shri Khim Prasad Joishy, Operator in 
transport Department and Smt. Narkala 
Joishy has obtained 1st Posi  on in Master 
of Science (Bio Technology) in the year 
2013 from Punjab Technical University and 
awarded Gold Medal from the University 
for her Outstanding Academic Excellence. 

Isha Sahu, a student of Royal School of 
Engineering and Technology, Guwaha  , 
daughter of Mrs. Sunita Sahu and Mr. 
Vijay Kumar Sahu, Chief Manager (TA), 
Duliajan, Assam has been conferred with the 
‘Satyendra Sarma Memorial Award’ as the 
Best Engineering Graduate of the year 2013 
by the Ins  tu  on of Engineers (India), Assam 

State Centre at Guwaha  . She secured the highest aggregate 
marks (91%) amongst all the branches of the B.E. Examina  on 
2013 held by Guwaha   University. She has also been conferred 
with the ‘Royal Arjuna Award’ for this scholas  c achievement by 
the Royal Group of Ins  tu  ons, Guwaha  . During gradua  on, 
her fi nal year project paper en  tled ‘Understanding loca  on 
manager in Android and implemen  ng an Op  mal Image 
Geotagging Applica  on’ had been published in Interna  onal 
Journal of Computer Trends and Technology (IJCTT) Vol. 4 ISSN: 
2231-22803. 
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State Centre at Guw
Gautam Saikia, son of Shri Anup Kumar 
Saikia, Technician II (E&C) PS8 has 
successfully passed MBA (Marke  ng) 
from Punjal Technical University with 70% 
aggregate marks.   

Ranjana Boro, daughter of Shri Jogen Chandra 
Boro, Electrical Engineering Department 
has successfully passed the 2nd Yr M.Sc fi nal 
examina  on in Geology from IIT, Kharagpur 
with CGPA 8.43.

Dwipen Ch. Talukdar, Asst Land Offi  cer, Land 
Department has successfully completed 
MBA in Human Resource (HR) from Punjab 
Technical University, Jalandhar.

Geetamoni Kakoty, Tutor, Nursing School 
Duliajan and wife of Shri Jogesh Bharali of 
IT Dep   has successfully completed MBA in 
Health Care Services from Sikkim Manipal 
University, Tinsukia Centre in a distance 
mode.

Bimal Du  a, CE 
(Civil), JPP Das, CE 
(Produc  on Project), 
Sandeep Goswami, 
CEPL (PL-Project) & 
Pranab Talukdar, 
SE (Produc  on-Oil) 
has been awarded 
Interna  onal Execu  ve Diploma in Project Management 
(IEDPM), jointly by George Washington University (GWU) School 
of Business & Interna  onal Ins  tute of Projects and Program 
Management (I2P2M) for the batch 2013. The highlight of the 
en  re course was a fi ve day study tour at GWU, administered 
by renowned faculty of GWU School of Business, Offi  cials of 
GAO, USA (Government Accountability Offi  ce) and NASA. On 
pursuance of the Interna  onal Diploma they have also earned 
Cer  fi cate in Project Management (CIPM), Cer  fi cate in Project 
Risk Management (CrtPRM) & Cer  fi cate in Complex Project 
Management (CrtCPM) from Ins  tute of Project Management 
Cer  fi ca  on (IPMC), the Na  onal Cer  fi ca  on Body of
PMA, India. 

(L-R) JPP Das, B Du  a, S Goswami & P Talukdar

Roopam Bhagwan Thakare, Suptg. Engineer 
(Fire Service) has successfully completed 
Master of Business Administra  on (MBA) 
in Grade A through distance learning 
programme from Sikkim Manipal University. 
During his associa  on with OIL, he also 
completed M.Sc. in Ecology and Environment 
in First Class through distance learning programme from 
Sikkim Manipal University.
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¿›¶ûþ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±ò,
ýÃÃ±ý×ÃÃE’ßÁ±ÂõÇò ÂõÉ»ü±ûþ1 ÆüËîÂ æÃ¿ëÂÿîÂ Õ±¿÷ üßÁËù±Ë» öÂ±ùðÃË1 æÃ±Ëò± Îû 
ÎîÂù ÕËi¤ø¸í1 ßÁ±1Ëí ü÷ÔX öÓÂ-ÆÂõ:±¿òßÁ :±ò1 ëÂ×Âó¿1Ý ÕüÏ÷ ÆñûÇÉ Õ±1n¸ 
ÕßÁí÷±ò ÎüÌöÂ±áÉ1 ›¶Ëûþ±æÃò Õ±ËåÃ¼ Ûý×ÃÃ ¿îÂ¿òÝéÂ±Ë1 üÑ¿÷|íîÂ Õ±÷±1 
ðÃË1 ëÂ×ËðÃÉ±á ÛéÂ±îÂ üôÂùîÂ± ù±öÂ1 ¦¤±ðÃ Õ±¦¤±ðÃò ßÁ1±1 ¿ò¿äÂò±ÍßÁ æÃÏ»ò1 
›¶¿îÂËéÂ± ÎŽÂSËîÂ üôÂùîÂ± Õ±¿òÂõ Âó±¿1¼ Õ»ËúÉ ÷ý×ÃÃ ¿Âõ�«±ü ßÁË1± Îû ðÅÃéÂ± 
ëÂ×Âó±ðÃ±Ëò ÛËòËŽÂSîÂ ›¶ñ±ò ÎßÁéÂ±¿ù©†1 ßÁ±÷ ßÁË1¼

ëÂ×Âó±ðÃ±ò ÎßÁý×ÃÃéÂ± ÆýÃÃËåÃ ¿Âõ�«±ü [Trust] Õ±1n¸ ÕîÂÉ±»úÉßÁîÂ±ËÂõ±ñ [Sense of urgency)¼ ÎðÃ±ýÃÃ1±1 ›¶Ëûþ±æÃò ò±ý×ÃÃ Îû üýÃÃßÁ÷¹1 ÷±æÃîÂ 
Âó±1¦ó¿1ßÁ ¿Âõ�«±ü1 öÂ±» ò±ï±¿ßÁËù ›¶¿îÂ‡Â±Ëò Õ¢¶á¿îÂ ù±öÂ ßÁ¿1Âõ Îò±»±Ë1¼ ÎŽÂS¿öÂ¿MÃÃßÁ Õ±÷±1 ûËï©† :±ò ï±¿ßÁÂõ Âó±Ë1 ¿ßÁc æÃ¿éÂù 
Âó¿1ËÂõúîÂ, û’îÂ ýÃÃûþËîÂ± Õ±÷±1 :±Ëò Âó1ÏŽÂ±1 üijÅàÏò ÆýÃÃËåÃ, Õ±¿÷ Õ±÷±1 ø¸Ë‡Â¿fûþ [Instincts]ßÁ ¿Âõ�«±üîÂ ù’Âõ Âó±¿1Âõ ù±¿áÂõ¼ ÎîÂËòðÃË1 
ÎüÌöÂ±áÉ ÎÂõ±Ëù±ËîÂÝ Õ±¿÷ ý×ÃÃ¿îÂÂõ±äÂßÁ ¿ðÃúÍù ÷Ëò±Ëû±á ¿ðÃÂõ Âó1±ÍßÁ ¿òæÃ1 ÕòÅöÓÂ¿îÂßÁ ¿Âõ�«±üîÂ ù’Âõ Âó1± ßÁï±ËßÁ ßÁÝÒ¼

›¶¿îÂ‡Â±¿òßÁ ÂóûÉÇ±ûþîÂ ¿Âõ�«±ü1 Õ±»úÉßÁîÂ±1 ßÁï± Õ±÷±1 ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 Âó¿1Ë›¶¿ŽÂîÂîÂ ÷ý×ÃÃ Õ±Ëù±äÂò± ßÁ¿1Âõ ¿ÂõäÂ±¿1ËåÃ±¼ ›¶îÂÉ±ý3ÃÃ±ò1 üijÅàÏò ýÃÃ’Âõ 
Âó1±ÍßÁ ðÃùÏûþ ÛßÁîÂ±1 ›¶Ëûþ±æÃò Õ±ËåÃ¼ üÑá¿êÂîÂ ùŽÂÉîÂ ëÂ×ÂóòÏîÂ ýÃÃ’Âõ1 ßÁ±1Ëí ›¶¿îÂæÃËò ¿òæÃ1 ÕÑú1 Õ¿1ýÃÃí±¿à¿ò Õ±áÂõìÂÿ±Âõ¼ Ûý×ÃÃ Õ±ú±Ë1 
ðÃùÂõXÂ ÆýÃÃ ßÁ±÷ ßÁ¿1Âõ1 ßÁ±1Ëí ›¶¿îÂæÃò üðÃüÉý×ÃÃ Âó1¦ó1ßÁ ¿Âõ�«±üîÂ ù’Âõ ù±¿áÂõ¼

üîÂÏïÇüßÁËù Õ±÷±1 ÝÂó1îÂ 1à± ¿Âõ�«±ü1 Õ±¿÷ ÷ûÉÇ±ðÃ± ¿ðÃÂõ Âó±¿1ËåÃ±Ëò - ›¶¿îÂæÃËò Ûý×ÃÃ ßÁï± ¿òæÃËßÁ üÅ¿ñ ÎäÂ±»±1 ü÷ûþ Õ±¿ýÃÃ Âó¿1ËåÃ¼ Ûý×ÃÃ 
ÎŽÂSîÂ ÷ý×ÃÃ ¿ßÁåÅÃ ü¿μýÃÃ±ò ÎýÃÃ±»±1 ßÁ±1í Õ±ËåÃ¼ ÷ý×ÃÃ üðÃ±ûþ ¿Âõ�«±ü ßÁ¿1 Õ±¿ýÃÃËåÃ± Îû îÂÈÂó1 Õ±1n¸ ðÃŽÂ ›¶¿îÂ‡Â±ò ¿ýÃÃäÂ±ËÂõ Õý×ÃÃËù ›¶úÑü±Ëû±áÉ 
ßÁ÷Ç ü¥ó±ðÃò ßÁ¿1Âõ Âó1±1 ÷ÓùËîÂ Õ±ËåÃ ÕéÂù Âó±1¦ó¿1ßÁ ¿Âõ�«±ü¼ Ûý×ÃÃ ßÁï± üîÂÉ Îû Õ±¿÷ ßÁ±¿1ßÁ1Ï Õ±1n¸ ÷±òÂõÏûþ ¿Âõ¿Âõñ ›¶îÂÉ±ý3ÃÃ±ò1 üijÅàÏò 
ÆýÃÃ Õ±¿ýÃÃËåÃ±¼ ßÁ±¿1ßÁ1Ï ›¶îÂÉ±ý3ÃÃ±òü÷ÓýÃÃ ðÔÃìÂÿ÷ò± Õ±1n¸ ëÂ×Èü¿áÇîÂ ÎÂóú±ðÃ±1ÏüßÁËù ü÷±ñ± ßÁ¿1Âõ Âó±Ë1¼ ¿ßÁc ÕòÉ ¿Âõø¸ûþËéÂ± Õï±ÇÈ Âó±1¦ó¿1ßÁ 
÷±ò»Ïûþ ü¥óßÇÁ Õ±1n¸ ðÃù1 ÛæÃò ÆýÃÃ ßÁ±÷ ßÁ1± ¿Âõø¸ûþËéÂ±ËýÃÃ Û¿îÂûþ±Ý æÃ¿éÂù ÆýÃÃ Õ±ËåÃ¼

¿ßÁÂõ± ›¶ßÁ±Ë1 Õ±¿÷ Õ¿ñßÁ ¿ÂõöÂ±áËßÁ¿fßÁ Õ±1n¸ ÎßÁ¿îÂûþ±Âõ± Õ¿ñßÁ ú±à±ËßÁ¿fßÁ ÆýÃÃ Âó¿1ËåÃ±¼ Õ±÷±1 ÷±æÃîÂ ¿Âõ�«±ü1 ÕöÂ±» S�÷±i¤Ëûþ 
Âó¿1ù¿ŽÂîÂ ýÃÃ’ÂõÍù ñ¿1ËåÃ¼ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± ÛËò ÛéÂ± ›¶¿îÂ‡Â±ò û±1 ›¶¿îÂËéÂ± ÕÑúý×ÃÃ Õ±òËéÂ± ÕÑú1 ü¥óÓ1ßÁ ÆýÃÃ ßÁ±÷ ßÁ¿1 ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 ü±÷¿¢¶ßÁ 
ðÃŽÂîÂ±ßÁ ›¶¿îÂôÂ¿ùîÂ ßÁ¿1ËåÃ - Ûûþ± ÆýÃÃËåÃ Õý×ÃÃù1 ›¶¿üX üÑ¦Ô¨¿îÂ1 ÎüÌμûÇÉ¼ ¿ßÁc ÎßÁ¿îÂûþ±Âõ± ÎßÁ¿îÂûþ±Âõ± ¿ßÁÂõ± ßÁ±1íîÂ Õ±¿÷ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±1 
Ûý×ÃÃ ü÷Ëûþ±MÃÃÏíÇ àÉ±¿îÂßÁ ñ¿1 1±¿àÂõÍù ¿ÂõôÂù ýÃÃÝÒ¼ Õ±÷±1 ÷±æÃîÂ ÕßÁùú1Ïûþ±ÍßÁ ßÁ±÷ ßÁ1±1 ÷±ò¿üßÁîÂ± áìÂÿ ùûþ Õ±1n¸ ÂõU ü÷ûþîÂ Õ±¿÷ 
›¶¿îÂ‡Â±ò1 õÔýÃÃÈ åÃ¿Âõàò, ÂõÔýÃÃÈ ùŽÂÉ1 ¦¤›ŸËéÂ± ÎòËðÃà± ÆýÃÃ ÂóË1±¼

Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±îÂ ëÂ×ËÁZá1 Õ±ò ÛéÂ± ¿Âõø¸ûþ ÆýÃÃËåÃ ÎÂóú±ðÃ±1Ï æÃÏ»ò1 üßÁËù± ™¦1ËîÂ sense of urgency Õï±ÇÈ ÕîÂÉ±»úÉßÁîÂ±ËÂõ±ñ üÔ¿©† ßÁ1±¼ 
÷ý×ÃÃ ùŽÂÉ ßÁ¿1ËåÃ± Îû Õ±¿æÃßÁ±¿ù Õ±÷±1 ßÁ÷ÇæÃÏ»òîÂ Õ±Rüc¿©†Ëûþ ÕÂõ±¿=îÂöÂ±Ë» ›¶ËÂõú ßÁ¿1ËåÃ¼ ›¶îÂÉ±ý3ÃÃ±òÂóÓíÇ ùŽÂÉ Õ±1n¸ ÂóÅ1¿í ÆîÂùËŽÂS1 
Âó1± ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò ÂõÔ¿X ßÁ¿1Âõ1 ßÁ±1Ëí Õ±÷±1 ÝÂó1îÂ ïßÁ± ÎýÒÃÃäÂ±ý×ÃÃ Õ±÷±ßÁ ü±æÅÃ ýÃÃ’ÂõÍù Õ±1n¸ ›¶îÂÉ±ý3ÃÃ±ò1 Î÷±ßÁ±¿Âõù± ßÁ¿1Âõ1 ßÁ±1Ëí Õ¿îÂ¿1M�Ã 
Âõ1ãÃÃ¿í Õ±áÂõìÂÿ±ÂõÍù üæÃ±á ßÁ¿1 ¿ðÃËåÃ¼ ›¶¿îÂæÃòË1 ÕîÂÉ±»úÉßÁîÂ±ËÂõ±ñ Õ±1n¸ ÛßÁ¿ò‡ÂîÂ± ò±ï±¿ßÁËù ùŽÂÉîÂ ëÂ×ÂóòÏîÂ ýÃÃ’ÂõÍù Õ±÷±1 ÕüÅ¿Âõñ± 
ýÃÃ’Âõ Õ±1n¸ Î©†ßÁËýÃÃ±‹±11 Õ±ú± ÂóÓ1í ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù Õ±¿÷ üŽÂ÷ òýÃÃ’÷¼

Õ±¿÷ Õ¿îÂ ›¶îÂÉ±ý3ÃÃ±òÂóÓíÇ Âõ±îÂ±Âõ1íîÂ ßÁ±÷ ßÁË1± û’îÂ ›¶¿îÂæÃËò ›¶¿îÂæÃò1 ÝÂó1îÂ ¿òöÇÂ1 ßÁ¿1Âõ ù±Ëá, û’îÂ ÎßÁ±Ëò±Âõ± ¿ÂõöÂ±Ëá Õ±ò1 üýÃÃ±ûþ 
Õ¿ÂõýÃÃËò ÕßÁùú1Ïûþ±ÍßÁ ùŽÂÉ ü±ñò ßÁ¿1Âõ Îò±»±Ë1¼ ›¶ËîÂÉËßÁ ›¶ËîÂÉßÁßÁ ¿Âõ�«±üîÂ Îù±»±1, ¿òöÇÂ1 ßÁ1±1 Õ±1n¸ ßÁ±÷ËÂõ±1 &1n¸Q üýÃÃßÁ±Ë1 
ü¥ói§ ßÁ1±1 ›¶±ï¿÷ßÁ ðÃŽÂîÂ±¿à¿ò Õ±ýÃÃ1íîÂ ¿ÂõôÂù ýÃÃ’Ëù, Õ±¿÷ ¿û÷±Ëòý×ÃÃ ›¶¿úŽÂí òùÝÒ Âõ± Õ¿öÂ:îÂ± Õ±ýÃÃ1í òßÁË1± ¿ßÁûþ, ›¶îÂÉ±ý3ÃÃ±ò1 
Î÷±ßÁ±¿Âõù± ßÁ1±îÂ üôÂù òýÃÃ’÷¼

Õ±¿÷ Õ±÷±1 ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 ßÁ±1Ëí Õ¿îÂ ëÂ×;ù Õ±1n¸ ›¶¿îÂ|n¸¿îÂü¥ói§ öÂ¿»ø¸ÉîÂ1 ¦¤›Ÿ ÎðÃ¿àËåÃ±¼ Õ±÷±1 Âó1ÂõîÂ¹ ùŽÂÉ ÆýÃÃËåÃ ÷ýÃÃ±1P üij±ò ù±öÂ 
ßÁ1±¼ Ûý×ÃÃ üßÁËù± ¦¤›Ÿ Âõ±™¦»±¿ûþîÂ ýÃÃ’Âõ û¿ðÃËýÃÃ Õ±¿÷ ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏËéÂ±1 ¿öÂäÂ1äÂ’1±îÂ üßÁËù± ™¦1ËîÂ, üßÁËù±Ë1 ÷±æÃîÂ Õ±1n¸ üßÁËù± ü÷ûþËîÂ 
¿Âõ�«±ü Õ±1n¸ Õ±¦š±1 Âõ±îÂ±Âõ1í á¿ìÂÿ îÅÂ¿ùÂõ Âó±Ë1±¼ Õ±ýÃÃßÁ, Õ±¿÷ ¿Âõ�«±ü Õ±1n¸ Õ±¦š±ßÁ Õ±÷±1 ßÁ1ËÂó±Ë1éÂ ÷La ¿ýÃÃäÂ±ËÂõ ùÝÒ Õ±1n¸ ›¶÷±í ßÁË1± 
Îû ¿ûËßÁ±Ëò± Âó¿1¿¦š¿îÂËîÂ Õý×ÃÃËù ÂõMÇÃÃòÏûþ ›¶á¿îÂ ÕæÇÃò ßÁ¿1Âõ Âó±Ë1¼

Ûý×ÃÃ üÅËû±áËîÂ Õý×ÃÃù1 ¿÷ËæÃ±1±÷ ÎŽÂS1 ÆüËîÂ æÃ¿ëÂÿîÂ üßÁËù±ËßÁ ÷ý×ÃÃ Õ¿öÂòμò :±Âóò ßÁ¿1ËåÃ± Õ±1n¸ Õ±ú± ßÁ¿1ËåÃ± ëÂ×MÃÃ1 -óÓ»1 Ûý×ÃÃ ñÅòÏûþ± 
1±æÃÉàòîÂ Õý×ÃÃËù üôÂùîÂ±1 ëÂ±ãÃÃ1 ßÁ±¿ýÃÃòÏ ÛéÂ± ¿ù¿àÂõÍù üŽÂ÷ ýÃÃ’Âõ¼

ëÂ×ƒ |X±Ë1 -

’±ª±ø¸fl¡ ˜≈‡… ø¬ı¯∏˚˛±1 fl¡±“¬Û1 ¬Û1±

[Âõ1n¸Ëí±ðÃûþ ú÷±Ç]
Õ±»±¿üßÁ ÷ÅàÉ ¿Âõø¸ûþ±
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Õ±÷±1 ëÂ±ý×ÃÃË1"ÃÃ1 [ÕÂó±Ë1äÂòäÂ] À ü¿2äÂðÃ±òμ 1ï ÷ËýÃÃ±ðÃûþßÁ Îû±»±

22 æÅÃò, 2014 îÂ±¿1Ëà òîÅÂò ¿ðÃ~ÏîÂ ÕòÅ¿‡ÂîÂ äÂ±äÂËéÂý×ÃÃËòÂõù 

ÎëÂËöÂùÂóË÷KI× ý×ÃÃò ¿÷ò±Ë1ù ÛG Õ±ïÇ ¿1ËäÂ±äÇÂ [SDMinER, 2014] úÏø¸ÇßÁ 

ÎäÂ¿÷ò±1îÂ ù±ý×ÃÃôÂ éÂ±ý×ÃÃ÷ Û¿åÃöÂË÷KI× ÂõÒéÂ±Ë1 üij±¿òîÂ ßÁ1± ýÃÃûþ¼ Îû±»± ¿îÂ¿ò 

ðÃúßÁ æÅÃ¿1 Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± Õ±1n¸ ýÃÃ±ý×ÃÃ^’ßÁ±ÂõÇò àG1 ÆüËîÂ æÃ¿ëÂÿîÂ À1Ëï 

ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏËéÂ±1 ÕËi¤ø¸í, ¿ò©¨±ø¸í Õ±1n¸ Âó¿1ÂõýÃÃò1 ÆüËîÂ ÝîÂÐË›¶±îÂÐöÂ±Ë» 

æÃ¿ëÂÿîÂ ÆýÃÃ ï±¿ßÁ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±1 Âõ±¿í¿æÃÉßÁ ëÂ×O±òÍù ›¶îÂÉŽÂ üýÃÃËû±¿áîÂ± 

Õ±áÂõìÂÿ±ý×ÃÃ Õ±¿ýÃÃËåÃ¼ ù±ý×ÃÃôÂ éÂ±ý×ÃÃ÷ Û¿åÃöÂË÷KI× ÂõÒéÂ±¿éÂ ýÃÃ±ý×ÃÃ^’ßÁ±ÂõÇò àGÍù 

ÎîÂËàîÂ1 Õ»ðÃ±ò1 ûï±Ëû±áÉ ¦¤ÏßÔÁ¿îÂ¼

¿Âõø¸ûþ±-ßÁ÷ÇäÂ±1ÏÍù ›¶¿úŽÂí ›¶ðÃ±ò ßÁ1± 
¿úîÂ±òîÂ ëÂ×Ë~àËû±áÉ Îû±áðÃ±ò ¿ðÃûþ±1 
Âõ±ËÂõ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± ¿ù¿÷ËéÂëÂÍù Îá±Ë‹ò 
ÂóÏßÁßÁ ÎòäÂËòù ÎÂ¸Cý×ÃÃ¿òÑ Û»±ëÇÂ, 2014 
›¶ðÃ±ò ßÁ1± ÆýÃÃËåÃ¼ Îû±»± 23 Î÷, 2014 

îÂ±¿1Ëà ¿ï1n¸Õò™LÂóÅ1÷îÂ ÎßÁË1ù±1 
÷ÅàÉ÷LaÏ À ÝË÷ò ÎäÂGÏËûþ Õý×ÃÃù1 
¿úŽÂí Ý ¿ÂõßÁ±ú ¿ÂõöÂ±á1 ÷ýÃÃ±›¶ÂõgßÁ 
À ¿öÂ ÎßÁ öÂ±÷±Ç Õ±1n¸ ÎîÂÝÒ1 ðÃù1 
ýÃÃ±îÂîÂ ëÂ×M�Ã ÂõÒéÂ± ÕÂóÇí ßÁË1¼

Îá±Ë‹ò ÂóÏßÁßÁ ÎòäÂËòù ÎÂ¸Cý×ÃÃ¿òÑ Û»±ëÇÂ

ù±ý×ÃÃôÂ éÂ±ý×ÃÃ÷ Û¿åÃöÂË÷KI× Û»±ëÇÂ

Âó¿GîÂ ÷ðÃò Î÷±ýÃÃò ÷±ùÂõÉ ÂõÒéÂ± ù±öÂ
Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± ¿ù¿÷ËéÂËëÂ ‘‘Õý×ÃÃù äÅÂÂó±1-30’’ Õ±ÒäÂ¿ò1 Âõ±ËÂõ 
Âó¿GîÂ ÷ðÃò Î÷±ýÃÃò ÷±ùÂõÉ ÂõÒéÂ± ù±öÂ ßÁ¿1ËåÃ¼ ¿úŽÂ± àGîÂ ¢¶ýÃÃí 
ßÁ1± Î|‡Â Õ±ÒäÂ¿òü÷ÓýÃÃ1 Âõ±ËÂõ Ûý×ÃÃ ÂóÅ1¦¨±1 ›¶ðÃ±ò ßÁ1± ýÃÃûþ¼ Õü÷ 
Õ±1n¸ Õ1n¸í±äÂù ›¶ËðÃú1 Õò¢¶ü1 Õ±1n¸ ÕïÇÍò¿îÂßÁöÂ±Ë» ¿ÂõäÂÂó1± 
Âó¿1ûþ±ù1 ù’1±-ÎåÃ±»±ùÏßÁ Õ±áú±1Ï1 ý×ÃÃ¿?¿òûþ±¿1Ñ û Î÷¿ëÂËßÁù 
ßÁËùæÃîÂ ¦š±ò ù±öÂ ßÁ¿1Âõ Âó1±ÍßÁ ü±æÅÃ ßÁ¿1 îÅÂ¿ùÂõ1 ßÁ±1Ëí 
Õý×ÃÃËù ‘Õý×ÃÃù äÅÂÂó±1-30’’ Õ±ÒäÂ¿ò1 ÕñÏòîÂ ¿Âõò±÷ÓùÏûþ±ÍßÁ ¿û 
Ûâ±1÷ýÃÃÏûþ± Õ±»±¿üßÁ ÎßÁ±¿2äÂÑ ¿ðÃËûþ îÂ±1 Âõ±ËÂõý×ÃÃ CSR Times 

ò±÷1 Õ±Ëù±äÂòÏàËò ›¶¿îÂ‡Â± ßÁ1± ÂóÅ1¦¨±1¿éÂ Õý×ÃÃËù ›¶ï÷Âõ±1 
ù±öÂ ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù üŽÂ÷ ÆýÃÃËåÃ¼ 6 æÅÃò îÂ±¿1Ëà SCOPE öÂ»òîÂ 
Õ±Ëûþ±¿æÃîÂ ÛßÁ ÕòÅ‡Â±òîÂ æÃ±¿©†äÂ Û÷ ÛäÂ Û ¿äÂ¿VßÁÏËûþ ëÂ×M�Ã 
ÂóÅ1¦¨±1 ›¶ðÃ±ò ßÁË1¼
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1±¿äÂûþ±1 ÎáæÃ›¶÷1 ÆüËîÂ Õý×ÃÃù1 äÅÂ¿M�Ã

¿Âõ�«1 ¿Âõ¿öÂi§ ¦š±òîÂ ÕËi¤ø¸í 
üÅËû±á1 ÕòÅüg±ò ßÁ¿1Âõ1 

ßÁ±1Ëí Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± ¿ù¿÷ËéÂËëÂ Îû±»± 
19 æÅÃò, 2014 îÂ±¿1Ëà 1±¿äÂûþ±1 
ÎáæÃ›¶÷1 ÆüËîÂ ÛßÁ ¿ÁZÂó±¿ŽÂßÁ 
äÅÂ¿M�Ã ü¥ói§ ßÁ¿1ËåÃ¼ äÅÂ¿M�Ã ÕòÅü¿1 
ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ ðÅÃéÂ±ý×ÃÃ ûÅéÂÏûþ±öÂ±Ë» Õ±Âó©†ªÏ÷ 
ÎîÂù Õ±1n¸ ÎáåÃ àG1 ÕòÅüg±ò Õ±1n¸ 
ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò ßÁ1±1 ëÂ×Âó¿1 îÂ1ùÏßÔÁîÂ 
›¶±ßÔÁ¿îÂßÁ ÎáåÃ àGîÂ Âó1¦ó1Íù 
üýÃÃËû±¿áîÂ± Õ±áÂõìÂÿ±Âõ¼ äÅÂ¿M�ÃàËò 
ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ ðÅÃéÂ±1 ÷±æÃîÂ ›¶ûÅ¿M�ÃáîÂ 
üýÃÃËû±¿áîÂ±1 ¿Âõø¸ûþ¿éÂÝ ü±÷¿1 ÆùËåÃ¼ 
Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±1 ÆýÃÃ ÕñÉŽÂ Ý Âó¿1äÂ±ùò 
ü=±ùßÁ À üÅòÏù ßÅÁ÷±1 ÀÂõ±™¦» 
Õ±1n¸ ÎáæÃ›¶÷ ý×ÃÃKI×±1ËòäÂËòù1 ÆýÃÃ 
Î÷Ëò¿æÃÑ ëÂ±ý×ÃÃË1"ÃÃ1 öÂ±Ëù1Ï &ùËöÂ 
äÅÂ¿M�ÃàòîÂ ¦¤±ŽÂ1 ßÁË1¼

ÎáæÃ›¶÷ 1±¿äÂûþ±1 ÛßÁ÷±S îÂ1ùÏßÔÁîÂ 
›¶±ßÔÁ¿îÂßÁ ÎáåÃ1 ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃßÁ Õ±1n¸ 
15±¿ò ßÁË1±îÂ±¼ Ûý×ÃÃ äÅÂ¿M�Ã üμöÇÂîÂ 
ÀÀÂõ±™¦Ë» ßÁûþ - ‘‘Ûûþ± ÛßÁ Õ¿îÂ 

Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± ¿ù¿÷ËéÂËëÂ 19 æÅÃò, 2014 îÂ±¿1Ëà 1±¿äÂûþ±1 ÎáæÃ›¶÷1 ÆüËîÂ ÛßÁ ¿ÁZÂó±¿ŽÂßÁ äÅÂ¿M�Ã ü¥ói§ ßÁ1± ÆðÃà± ÆáËåÃ

Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±1 ßÁ±ßÁÏò±ëÂÿ± ›¶ËæÃË"ÃÃ ü÷±æÃ ßÁùÉ±í Õ±ÒäÂ¿ò1 ÕñÏòîÂ 3ûþ Û ¿Âó ÛåÃ ¿Âó ÎÂõËéÂ¿ùûþò ý×ÃÃÑ¿ùäÂ ¿÷¿ëÂûþ±÷ ¦Å¨ù1 
1000 á1±ßÁÏ åÃ±SÏ1 ÷±æÃîÂ Õ'ËôÂ±ëÇÂ ¿ëÂßÁäÂËò1Ï ¿ÂõîÂ1í ßÁË1¼

ßÁ±ßÁÏò±ëÂÿ± ›¶ËæÃ"ÃÃîÂ Õý×ÃÃù1 ü÷±æÃ ßÁùÉ±í

ú¿M�Ãú±ùÏ üýÃÃËû±¿áîÂ± Õ±1n¸ Õ±¿÷ ðÅÃËûþ±éÂ± ›¶¿îÂ‡Â±Ëò Âó1¦ó11 ú¿M�Ã ÂõÔ¿X ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù üÅËû±á1 üðÃÂõÉ»ýÃÃ±1 ßÁ¿1÷¼ 
ðÅÃËûþ±àò ÎðÃúË1 Âó±1¦ó¿1ßÁ üýÃÃËû±¿áîÂ± Õ±1n¸ ÝäÂ1 ü¥¤g1 ý×ÃÃ¿îÂýÃÃ±ü Õ±ËåÃ¼ ÷ý×ÃÃ Õ±™L¿1ßÁîÂ±Ë1 ¿Âõ�«±ü ßÁË1± Îû 
Õ±÷±1 ÕÑúÏðÃ±¿1Q ¿ðÃòßÁ ¿ðÃËò ú¿M�Ãú±ùÏ ýÃÃ’Âõ Õ±1n¸ ßÁ÷ ¿ðÃò1 ¿öÂîÂ1ËîÂ öÂ±ù ôÂù±ôÂù ›¶ðÃúÇò ßÁ¿1Âõ¼’’
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‘‘Õý×ÃÃù ðÃÏŽÂ±’’ ›¶ßÁŠ1 ÕñÏòîÂ Õý×ÃÃù1 ßÁ¿¥óëÂ×éÂ±1 Âõ±åÃ1 ëÂ×ËÁZ±ñò

Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± ¿ù¿÷ËéÂËëÂ ¿òæÃ1 Õ¿öÂù±üÏ ü÷±æÃ ßÁùÉ±í Õ±ÒäÂ¿ò ‘‘Õý×ÃÃù 
ðÃÏŽÂ±’’1 ÕñÏòîÂ ßÁ¿¥óëÂ×éÂ±1 ¿úŽÂ± ›¶ðÃ±ò ßÁ¿1Âõ1 ßÁ±1Ëí ßÁ¿¥óëÂ×éÂ±1 Âõ±åÃ 

›¶ÂõMÇÃÃò ßÁ¿1ËåÃ¼ Ûý×ÃÃ ëÂ×ËVËúÉ 30 àò Õ±üò ü¥¤¿ùîÂ ÛËßÁ±àò Âõ±åÃîÂ ÎùÂóéÂÂó 
üÑËû±á ßÁ¿1 ðÅÃæÃò ›¶¿ú¿ŽÂîÂ ¿úŽÂßÁ ü¥¤¿ùËîÂ ßÁ¿¥óëÂ×éÂ±1 ÎùÂõ’Ë1éÂ1ÏÍù 
Âó¿1ÂõMÇÃÃò ßÁ1± ÆýÃÃËåÃ Õ±1n¸ Ûý×ÃÃ Âõ±åÃü÷ÓËýÃÃ ëÂ×æÃ¿ò Õü÷1 12 àò äÂ1ßÁ±1Ï 
÷æÃùÏûþ± ¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþîÂ âÓ¿1 ›¶±ûþ 2500 åÃ±S-åÃ±SÏßÁ ßÁ¿¥óëÂ×éÂ±1 ¿úŽÂ± ›¶ðÃ±ò 
ßÁ¿1Âõ¼ Õ±ý×ÃÃ Ûù ÛG ÛôÂ ÛåÃ ÛæÅÃËßÁäÂËò 1+Âó±ûþí ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù Îù±»± ‘‘Õý×ÃÃù 
ðÃÏŽÂ±’’ ›¶ßÁŠ1 Âõ±ËÂõ Õý×ÃÃËù 170 ù±à éÂßÁ± ÂõÉûþ ßÁ¿1Âõ û’îÂ ü¿i§¿Âõ©† Õ±ËåÃ 
¿îÂ¿òàò Âõ±åÃ1 S�ûþ÷ÓùÉ Õ±1n¸ 2014 Âõø¸ÇîÂ Õ±ÒäÂ¿òàò äÂËù±»±1 ÂõÉûþ¼

3 æÅÃò, 2014 îÂ±¿1Ëà ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ¿ÂõUîÂùÏîÂ ßÁ¿¥óëÂ×éÂ±1 Âõ±åÃü÷ÓýÃÃ1 Õ±òÅ‡Â±¿òßÁ 
ëÂ×ËÁZ±ñò ßÁ1± ýÃÃûþ¼ Õý×ÃÃù1 ÷±ò» ü¥óðÃ Õ±1n¸ Âõ±¿í¿æÃÉßÁ ¿ÂõßÁ±ú ü=±ùßÁ
À òÔËÂóò öÂ1±ùÏ ÷ÅàÉ Õ¿îÂ¿ï1+ËÂó ëÂ×Âó¿¦šîÂ ïßÁ± ÕòÅ‡Â±ò¿éÂîÂ ¿Âõ¿ú©† Õ¿îÂ¿ï1+ËÂó 
Õ±ý×ÃÃ Ûù ÛG ÛôÂ ÛåÃ ÛæÅÃËßÁäÂò1 Âó¿1äÂ±ùò ü=±ùßÁ Õ±1n¸ ÷ÅàÉ ¿Âõø¸ûþ±
À Õ±1 ¿äÂ Û÷ Î1DÏ, Õ±ý×ÃÃ Õ±ý×ÃÃ ¿éÂ, ÷Å¥¤±ý×ÃÃ1 ÕñÉ±ÂóßÁ ßÁÏ¿MÇÃÃ ¿SË»ðÃÏ [¿ëÂ¿æÃËéÂù 
ÛæÅÃËßÁäÂò ›¶ëÂ±"ÃÃ1 Õ±¿»©¨±1ßÁ] Õ±1n¸ Õý×ÃÃù1 Õ±»±¿üßÁ ÷ÅàÉ ¿Âõø¸ûþ± À Âõ1n¸Ëí±ðÃûþ 
ú÷±Çý×ÃÃ Îû±á ¿ðÃûþ±1 ëÂ×Âó¿1 Õý×ÃÃù Õ±1n¸ Õ±ý×ÃÃ Ûù ÛG ÛôÂ ÛåÃ ÛæÅÃËßÁäÂò1 ÕòÉ±òÉ 
¿Âõø¸ûþ±ÂõáÇ, ¦Å¨ùÏûþ± åÃ±S-åÃ±SÏ Õ±1n¸ ¿úŽÂßÁ-¿úŽÂ¿ûþSÏÝ ëÂ×Âó¿¦šîÂ ï±ËßÁ¼

Õý×ÃÃù1 ü=±ùßÁ [÷±ò» ü¥óðÃ Õ±1n¸ Âõ±¿í¿æÃÉßÁ ëÂ×i§ûþò] À òÔËÂóò öÂ1±ùÏËûþ 
ëÂ×Âó¿¦šîÂ üßÁËù±ËßÁ üy±ø¸í æÃò±ý×ÃÃ ßÁûþ Îû ðÃ±¿ûþQúÏù ßÁ1ËÂó±Ë1éÂ ò±á¿1ßÁ 
¿ýÃÃäÂ±ËÂõ ü÷±Ç=ù1 1±ý×ÃÃæÃ1 ›¶¿îÂ Õý×ÃÃù üðÃ±Ëûþ ðÃ±ûþÂõX¼ ü÷±æÃ ßÁùÉ±í Õ±ÒäÂ¿ò1 
ÕñÏòîÂ îÂïÉ ›¶ûÅ¿M�Ã1 üÅ¿Âõñ± òïßÁ± ¦Å¨ù1 åÃ±S-åÃ±SÏßÁ ßÁ¿¥óëÂ×éÂ±1 Âõ±åÃ1 
üýÃÃ±ËûþË1 ßÁ¿¥óëÂ×éÂ±11 ¿úŽÂ± ¿ðÃÂõÍù ›¶ûþ±ü ßÁ¿1 Õý×ÃÃËù :±ò1 ›¶¿îÂÂó±ùò ßÁ1±1 
ùáËîÂ åÃ±SüßÁù1 ÷òîÂ ¿æÃ:±ü± æÃ±¢¶îÂ ßÁ¿1Âõ àÅ¿æÃËåÃ¼ ›¶ßÁŠËéÂ±Ë» û±ËîÂ 
üôÂùîÂ±1 ëÂ×2äÂ ¿úà1îÂ Õ±Ë1±ýÃÃí ßÁ¿1Âõ Âó±Ë1 îÂ±1 ßÁ±1Ëí ÎîÂËàËîÂ üßÁËù±Ë1 
üýÃÃ±ûþ-üýÃÃËû±¿áîÂ± Õ±ý3ÃÃ±ò ßÁË1¼

Õ±ý×ÃÃ Ûù ÛG ÛôÂ ÛåÃ1 Âó¿1äÂ±ùò ü=±ùßÁ îÂï± ÷ÅàÉ ¿Âõø¸ûþ± À Õ±1 ¿äÂ Û÷ 
Î1DÏËûþ Õ±ÒäÂ¿òàò ¢¶ýÃÃí ßÁ1± Âõ±ËÂõ Õý×ÃÃù1 ›¶úÑü± ßÁË1 Õ±1n¸ ßÁûþ Îû ÛËò 
Õ¢¶íÏ Õ±ÒäÂ¿òËûþ Ûý×ÃÃ Õ=ù1 1±ý×ÃÃæÃßÁ Î›¶1í± Îû±á±Âõ¼ ÷±ò» ü¥óðÃ1 :±ò ÂõñÇò 
Õ±1n¸ ûï±ûï ÂõÉ»ýÃÃ±11 ßÁ±1Ëí ü÷±æÃ1 üßÁËù± Î|íÏ1 ¿úq1 ûîÂò Îù±»±1 
›¶Ëûþ±æÃò Õ±ËåÃ¼ Õý×ÃÃËù ¢¶ýÃÃí ßÁ1± Õ±ÒäÂ¿ò1 ÁZ±1± åÃ±S ü÷±æÃ Õ±1n¸ ¢¶±÷É±=ùîÂ 
¿úŽÂ±1 ›¶¿îÂ Õ±¢¶ýÃÃ ÂõÔ¿X Âó±Âõ ÂõÅ¿ù ÎîÂËàËîÂ ¿Âõ�«±ü ›¶ßÁéÂ ßÁË1¼

÷Å¥¤±ý×ÃÃ Õ±ý×ÃÃ Õ±ý×ÃÃ ¿éÂ1 ÕñÉ±ÂóßÁ ßÁÏ¿îÇÂ ¿SË»ðÃÏËûþ ¿Âõ:±ò1 ÎŽÂSàòîÂ ÎîÂËàîÂ1 
¿ÂõÂóÅù :±ò Õ±1n¸ Õ¿öÂ:îÂ±1 ÂõíÇò± ðÃ±¿ãÃÃ ñ¿1 ÷±ò» ü¥óðÃ1 ü»ùÏßÁ1íîÂ òîÅÂò 
ûÅá1 ›¶ûÅ¿M�Ã1 ›¶Ëûþ±á1 ßÁï± ëÂ×Ë~à ßÁË1¼ ÎîÂËàËîÂ ü÷±æÃ ßÁùÉ±í ¿úîÂ±òîÂ 
Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±1 ›¶ËäÂ©†±1 úù±á ùûþ û±1 ÁZ±1± ¦Å¨ùÏûþ± åÃ±SüßÁùßÁ ¿úŽÂ± ¿ðÃÂõÍù 
Ûàò òîÅÂò Õ±ÒäÂ¿ò1 ›¶ÂõMÇÃÃò ßÁ1± ÆýÃÃËåÃ¼

2013 Âõø¸ÇîÂ ›¶ËæÃ"ÃÃ ‘‘Õý×ÃÃù ðÃÏŽÂ±’’1 æÃ¿1ûþËîÂ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±ý×ÃÃ ¿îÂ¿òäÅÂßÁÏûþ±, 
¿ëÂÂõèn¸áëÂÿ Õ±1n¸ ¿ú»ü±á1 ¿æÃù±îÂ ¦Å¨ùÏûþ± åÃ±S-åÃ±SÏ1 ÷±æÃîÂ ßÁ¿¥óëÂ×éÂ±1 ¿úŽÂ± 
›¶ðÃ±ò1 ÂõÉ»¦š± ßÁ1±1 ùáËîÂ ›¶±5Âõûþ¦¨ ¿úŽÂ± Õ±ÒäÂ¿ò ÛàËò± ¢¶ýÃÃí ßÁ¿1¿åÃù¼ 
2013 äÂò1 2 ¿ëÂËäÂ¥¤1 îÂ±¿1Ëà ¦¤±ŽÂ¿1îÂ Ûàò äÅÂ¿M�Ã ÕòÅü±Ë1 Õý×ÃÃËù 
Âó¿1ßÁŠò± ßÁ1± Õ±1n¸ ¿ÂõMÃÃ1 Îû±á±ò ñ1± ¿úŽÂ±, ÕýÇÃÃîÂ± Õ±1n¸ ¦¤±¦šÉ àG1 ü÷±æÃ 
ßÁùÉ±í Õ±ÒäÂ¿òü÷ÓýÃÃ ÕýÃÃ± Âó±ÒäÂ ÂõåÃ11 ßÁ±1Ëí Õ±ý×ÃÃ Ûù ÛG ÛôÂ ÛåÃ ÛæÅÃËßÁäÂò 
ò±÷1 üLš±ËéÂ±Ë» 1+Âó±ûþí ßÁ¿1Âõ¼

‘‘Õý×ÃÃù ðÃÏŽÂ±’’ Õ±ÒäÂ¿ò1 ÕòÉîÂ÷ ÕÑú ¿ýÃÃäÂ±ËÂõ Õ±ý×ÃÃ Ûù ÛG ÛôÂ ÛåÃ ÛæÅÃËßÁäÂò1 
üýÃÃËû±¿áîÂ±îÂ Õý×ÃÃËù Âó±ÒäÂéÂ± ÎßÁ-û±ò [Knowledge Yans]Ý ¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ1 
ÕñÉŽÂ1 ýÃÃ±îÂîÂ ÕÂóÇí ßÁË1¼ 2014 Âõø¸ÇîÂ Õý×ÃÃù ßÁ÷±Ç=ù1 50 àò ¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþîÂ 
ÛËò ÎßÁ-û±ò ¿ÂõîÂ1í ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù Õý×ÃÃËù Õ±ÒäÂ¿ò ûÅ&îÂ±ý×ÃÃËåÃ¼ ÎßÁ-û±òü÷ÓýÃÃ1 Õ±¿ýÇÃÃ 
ÕñÉ±ÂóßÁ ßÁÏ¿MÇÃÃ ¿SË»ðÃÏËûþ ›¶dîÂ ßÁ¿1ËåÃ Õ±1n¸ Õ±ý×ÃÃ Ûù ÛG ÛôÂ ÛåÃ ÛæÅÃËßÁäÂËò 
Õ±ý×ÃÃ Õ±ý×ÃÃ ¿éÂ, ÷Å¥¤±ý×ÃÃ1 üýÃÃËû±áîÂ ¿Âõ�«™¦1Ïûþ ÂóûÉ±Çûþ1 Õ±1n¸ òîÅÂò ¿ëÂ¿æÃËéÂù ûÅá1 
›¶Ëûþ±æÃò ÂóÓ1±Âõ Âó1±ÍßÁ Ûý×ÃÃ ûLaü÷ÓýÃÃ ¿ò÷±Çí ßÁ¿1 ëÂ×¿ùûþ±ý×ÃÃËåÃ¼ ÎßÁ-û±ò ßÁ¿÷ëÂ×¿ò¿éÂ 

Õý×ÃÃù1 ÷±ò» ü¥óðÃ Õ±1n¸ Âõ±¿í¿æÃÉßÁ ëÂ×i§ûþò ü=±ùßÁ
|Ï òÔËÂóò öÂ1±ùÏËûþ ßÁ¿¥óëÂ×éÂ±1 Âõ±åÃ1 qöÂ ëÂ×ËÁZ±ñò ßÁ¿1ËåÃ
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ßÁ¿¥óëÂ×éÂ±Ë1 ÷±¿ŒI×¿÷¿ëÂûþ± ßÁ¿¥óëÂ×éÂ±1, ÛéÂ± ëÂ±ãÃÃ1 ÎéÂ¿ù¿öÂäÂò, ¿ëÂ ¿öÂ ¿ëÂ û ¿öÂ 
¿äÂ ¿ëÂ û ¿äÂ ¿ëÂ ÎÂóv ûþ±1, ¿äÂ ¿ëÂ 1±ý×ÃÃéÂ±1, ›¶ËæÃ"ÃÃ1, ý×ÃÃKI×±1ËòéÂ Õ±1n¸ ¿öÂæÅÃË»ù Õ¿ëÂÕ 
¿äÂË©†÷1 ßÁ±÷ü÷ÓýÃÃ ü±÷¿1 ù’Âõ¼ Õ±ý×ÃÃ Ûù ÛG ÛôÂ ÛåÃ ÛæÅÃËßÁäÂËò 1+Âó±ûþí 
ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù Îù±»± Ûý×ÃÃ Õ±ÒäÂ¿ò1 Âõ±ËÂõ 50 éÂ± ÎßÁ-û±ò S�ûþ ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù Õý×ÃÃËù 115 

ù±à éÂßÁ± ÂõÉûþ ßÁ¿1Âõ¼ ‘‘Õý×ÃÃù ðÃÏŽÂ±’’ ›¶ßÁŠ1 Õ™LáÇîÂ Õý×ÃÃù1 ßÁ÷±Ç=ù1 75 àò 
›¶±ï¿÷ßÁ ¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ1 150 æÃò ¿úŽÂßÁËßÁ± ›¶¿úŽÂí ¿ðÃûþ± ýÃÃ’Âõ Õ±1n¸ îÂ±1 Âõ±ËÂõ 
Õý×ÃÃËù 15 ù±à éÂßÁ± ÂõÉûþ ßÁ¿1Âõ¼

ÕòÉýÃÃ±ËîÂ¿ðÃ, ßÁ¿¥óëÂ×éÂ±1 ¿úŽÂ± Õ±ÒäÂ¿ò1 Õ™LáÇîÂ îÂïÉ ›¶ûÅ¿M�Ã1 üÅ¿Âõñ± òïßÁ± 
Õý×ÃÃù ßÁ÷±Ç=ù1 ¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþü÷ÓýÃÃîÂ ßÁ¿¥óëÂ×éÂ±1 Âõ±ËåÃ ÛËßÁ ü÷ûþËîÂ ÛËßÁùËá 
24 æÃò åÃ±SßÁ 45 ¿÷¿òéÂ1 Âó1± 1 âKI×± ü÷ûþÍùËßÁ ßÁ¿¥óëÂ×éÂ±11 ¿úŽÂ± ›¶ðÃ±ò 
ßÁ¿1Âõ¼ ÛËòðÃË1 ¦Å¨Ëù ¦Å¨Ëù âÓ¿1 ¿úŽÂ± ¿ðÃÂõ ùá± Âõ±åÃü÷ÓËýÃÃ ›¶¿îÂ¿ðÃËò 5-6 éÂ± 
ðÃùßÁ ›¶¿úŽÂí ¿ðÃÂõ Âó±¿1Âõ¼ ÛËßÁ±àò Âõ±åÃîÂ 12 éÂ± ßÁ¿¥óëÂ×éÂ±1 ïßÁ±1 ùáËîÂ 
¿úq1 ÷ò™¦QßÁ Õ±ßÁø¸Çí ßÁ¿1Âõ Âó1± ü±÷¢¶ÏË1 üËæÃ±»± ÆýÃÃËåÃ¼ Õ±ú± ßÁ1± ÆýÃÃËåÃ 
Îû ý×ÃÃûþ±1 ÁZ±1± á±ÒÝ Õ=ùîÂ ¿úŽÂ±1 ›¶¿îÂ Õ±¢¶ýÃÃ Âõ±¿ìÂÿÂõ Õ±1n¸ ¦Å¨ùîÂ åÃ±S-åÃ±SÏ1 
ëÂ×Âó¿¦š¿îÂ ÂõÔ¿X Âó±Âõ¼

2014 Âõø¸ÇîÂ ¿îÂ¿òäÅÂßÁÏûþ± ¿æÃù±1 Îà1æÃ±ò ÷ñÉ ý×ÃÃÑ1±æÃÏ ¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ [Âõ1ýÃÃÂóæÃ±ò], 
áe±¿ÂõäÂò ÷ñÉ ý×ÃÃÑ1±æÃÏ ¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ [Âõ±Ë1ßÅÁ¿1] Âõ1á±ÒÝ ÷ñÉ ý×ÃÃÑ1±æÃÏ ¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ 
[Âõ±Ë1ßÅÁ¿1], ù±ý×ÃÃÂóÅ¿ù ÷ñÉ ý×ÃÃÑ1±æÃÏ ¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ, ¿ëÂÂõèn¸áëÂÿ ¿æÃù±1 ëÂ×ø¸±ÂóÅ1 ýÃÃ±ý×ÃÃ¦Å¨ù, 
ßÁ±åÃá±ÒÝ ÷æÃùÏûþ± ¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ, ßÅÒÁ»1Ïá±ÝÒ ÷æÃùÏûþ± ¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ, ù±ËýÃÃ±»±ù Âõ±¿ùßÁ± 

¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ Õ±1n¸ ¿ú»ü±á1 ¿æÃù±1 ßÁäÅÂ÷±1Ï ÷ñÉ ý×ÃÃÑ1±æÃÏ ¿ðÃÂõÉ±ùûþ, ÎðÃÝÒâ1Ïûþ± 
¿÷ùòÂóÅ1 ÷ñÉ ý×ÃÃÑ1±æÃÏ ¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ, ÎðÃëÂ×1Ï 1±ãÃÃùÏ ÷ñÉ ý×ÃÃÑ1±æÃÏ ¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ Õ±1n¸ 
ëÅÂ÷1ðÃùÑ ÷ñÉ ý×ÃÃÑ1±æÃÏ ¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ1 ø¸‡Â, ü5÷ Õ±1n¸ Õ©†÷ Î|íÏ1 åÃ±S-åÃ±SÏßÁ 
ßÁ¿¥óëÂ×éÂ±1 Âõ±åÃ1 ÷±ñÉ÷îÂ æÅÃò ÷±ýÃÃ1 Âó1± ßÁ¿¥óëÂ×éÂ±11 ¿úŽÂ± ¿ðÃûþ± ßÁ±÷ 
Õ±1y ßÁ1± ýÃÃ’Âõ¼ Õò±áîÂ ÂõåÃ1ËÂõ±1îÂ Õ±ÒäÂ¿òàËò ÕòÉ±òÉ ¦Å¨ùËßÁ± ü±÷¿1 ù’Âõ¼ 
ßÁ¿¥óëÂ×éÂ±1 ¿úŽÂ± Õ±1n¸ ›¶±5Âõûþ¦¨ ¿úŽÂ±1 üμöÇÂîÂ ›¶±ï¿÷ßÁ ÕñÉûþò Õ±1n¸ æÃ1ÏÂó 
äÂù±ý×ÃÃ ÎÂó±»± îÂïÉ1 ¿öÂ¿MÃÃîÂ Ûý×ÃÃ ðÃÏâÇ÷É±ðÃÏ Õ±ÒäÂ¿òàò ûÅ&ËîÂ±»± ÆýÃÃËåÃ¼

ÕòÅ‡Â±ò1 Õ™LîÂ Õý×ÃÃù1 æÃòü¥óßÁÇ ¿ÂõöÂ±á1 ÷Å1Âõ3Ï À ¿ðÃùÏÂó ßÅÁ÷±1 ðÃ±Ëü 
úù±á1 ú1±ý×ÃÃ Õ±áÂõìÂÿ±ûþ¼

ÎÂó±ò ›¶ï÷Âõ±1Íù Ûý×ÃÃäÂ ¿éÂ ¿Âó ¿äÂ ›¶¿úŽÂËí±MÃÃ1 ü±ýÃÃ±ûÉ ¿ÂõîÂ1í

Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± ¿ù¿÷ËéÂëÂ1 ÎôvÂá¿�«Âó ü÷±æÃ ßÁùÉ±í ›¶ßÁŠ ýÃÃ™¦¿úŠ ›¶¿úŽÂí 
Õ±1n¸ ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò ÎßÁf1 Âó1± ëÂ×MÃÃÏíÇ ÎýÃÃ±»± åÃ±SÏüßÁù1 ÷±æÃîÂ ÎÂó±ò 

›¶ï÷Âõ±1Íù ›¶¿úŽÂËí±MÃÃ1 ü±ýÃÃ±ûÉ ¿ÂõîÂ1í ßÁ1± ýÃÃûþ¼ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±1 öÂ±1›¶±5 
Õ±»±¿üßÁ ÷ÅàÉ ¿Âõø¸ûþ± À 1Ë÷ò Âõ1Ëá±ÒýÃÃ±ý×ÃÃ, ›¶ú±üò Õ±1n¸ æÃòü¥óßÇÁ ÷ýÃÃ±›¶ÂõgßÁ 
À ¿òË1±ðÃ 1?ò ÎëÂßÁ±, ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 ÕòÉ±òÉ ¿Âõø¸ûþ±ÂõáÇ, ¦¤ÏßÔÁ¿îÂ›¶±5 |¿÷ßÁ 
üÑáêÂò Õ±1n¸ ¿Âõø¸ûþ± üLš±1 ›¶¿îÂ¿ò¿ñÂõáÇ1 ëÂ×Âó¿¦š¿îÂîÂ Ûý×ÃÃäÂ ¿éÂ ¿Âó ¿äÂ ›¶±eíîÂ 
Îû±»± 31 Î÷, 2014 Ûý×ÃÃ ëÂ×ÂóùËŽÂ Ûà¿ò üöÂ± ÕòÅ¿‡ÂîÂ ßÁ¿1 ›¶¿úŽÂËí±MÃÃ1 
ü±ýÃÃ±ûÉ ü±÷¢¶Ïü÷ÓýÃÃ ¿ÂõîÂ1í ßÁ1± ýÃÃûþ¼

1984 äÂòîÂ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±1 1+Âó±ùÏ æÃûþ™LÏ Âõø¸Ç1 ›¶ßÁŠ ¿ýÃÃäÂ±ËÂõ ýÃÃ™¦¿úŠ Õ±1n¸ 
ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò ÎßÁf¿éÂ ¦š±Âóò ßÁ1± ÆýÃÃ¿åÃù¼ Õý×ÃÃù1 ÂóÔ‡ÂËÂó±ø¸ßÁîÂ±îÂ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± 
¢¶±Ë÷±i§ûþò ü¿÷¿îÂËûþ ›¶ßÁŠ¿éÂ ÎäÂ±»±¿äÂîÂ± ßÁË1¼ Ûý×ÃÃ ÎŽÂSîÂ Õý×ÃÃù1 ßÁ÷±Ç=ù1 
Âó1± ÕýÃÃ± ûÅ»îÂÏüßÁËù ¿Âõò±÷ÓùÏûþ±ÍßÁ ßÁ±¿éÂÑ, ¿ò¿éÂÑ, Û÷Âõèý×ÃÃËëÂ1Ï Õ±1n¸ Âõûþò 
¿úŠ1 ›¶¿úŽÂí ù±öÂ ßÁ1±1 ùáËîÂ ÷±ËýÃÃßÁÏûþ± ©†±ý×ÃÃËÂóGÝ ù±öÂ ßÁË1¼ Õý×ÃÃù 
ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±ý×ÃÃ ¿îÂ¿òéÂ± ðÃúßÁ1 Õ±áËîÂý×ÃÃ ÷¿ýÃÃù± ü»ùÏßÁ1í1 ßÁ±1Ëí Õ¢¶íÏ ÂóðÃËŽÂÂó 
Æù¿åÃù Õ±1n¸ ¿ò1»¿26Ãi§öÂ±Ë» Õ±¿æÃËßÁ±Âó¿îÂ Ûý×ÃÃ ßÁ±÷ ßÁ¿1 Õ±¿ýÃÃËåÃ¼ Û¿îÂûþ±ÍùËßÁ 

›¶±ûþ 900 á1±ßÁÏ åÃ±SÏËûþ Ûý×ÃÃ ÎßÁf1 Âó1± ›¶¿úŽÂí ü÷±5 ßÁ¿1ËåÃ¼

ÎúýÃÃîÂÏûþ±ÍßÁ Ûý×ÃÃ ÎßÁf1 Âó1± ëÂ×MÃÃÏíÇ ÎýÃÃ±»± åÃ±SÏüßÁùßÁ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± 
¿ù¿÷ËéÂËëÂ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± ¢¶±Ë÷±i§ûþò ü¿÷¿îÂ1 ÷±1ôÂîÂ ¿äÂù±ý×ÃÃ Î÷¿åÃò Õ±1n¸ 
ëÂ×1±÷±ÒËßÁ± îÂ±ÒîÂú±ù ›¶ðÃ±ò ßÁ¿1 ÎîÂÝÒËù±ßÁßÁ ¦¤±»ù¥¤Ï ÎýÃÃ±»±1 Âõ±éÂ ›¶ú™¦ ßÁ¿1 
¿ðÃÂõ àÅ¿æÃËåÃ¼
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¿ÂõðÃ±ûþ Õý×ÃÃù ›¶ÂõÏf ò±ï ú÷±Ç
Õ»ü1›¶±5 ÷ýÃÃ±›¶ÂõgßÁ

30 
òË»¥¤1, 2013 äÂò¼ Î÷±1 Õ»ü11 ¿ðÃò¼ Õ±á¿ðÃò±ý×ÃÃ á±ëÂÿÏ1 äÂ±ùßÁ 
Âó»òßÁ ÆßÁ Æï¿åÃËù± û±ËîÂ Îúø¸¿ðÃò±àò ü÷ûþ÷ËîÂ Õ¿ôÂäÂ Âó±ÝÒÍá¼ 

Õ™LîÂÐ Õ±¿æÃ Âóù÷ ßÁ¿1Âõ ¿ÂõäÂ1± ò±ý×ÃÃ¼ ÂõUËîÂ± ßÁ±÷ Õ±ËåÃ¼

ÕßÁí÷±ò Õ±áÍù ëÂ×öÂ¿îÂ äÂ±ÝÒ¼ 2013 äÂò1 Âó¿ýÃÃù± æÃ±òÅ»±1ÏîÂ ¿äÂ¿êÂ Ûàò 
RCE Õ¿ôÂäÂ1 Âó1± Âó±Ëù±¼ ÷ý×ÃÃ GM (Drilling TS) ÆýÃÃ ïßÁ±1 ëÂ×Âó¿1Ý GM 
(CMT) Õ¿îÂ¿1M�ÃöÂ±Ë» äÂ±Âõ ù±¿áÂõ ÂõÅ¿ù¼ ÎûËýÃÃîÅÂ Õ±÷±1 GM (CMT), S.K. 
Sengupta 31 ¿ëÂËäÂ¥¤1îÂ Õ»ü1 ÆùËåÃ¼ ¿äÂ¿êÂàò Âó±ý×ÃÃ öÂ±ù ù±¿áù, ðÅÃÐàÝ 
ù±¿áù¼ MES, Mech Engs, Drilling-TS, Î÷±1 ¿òæÃ1 ¿ÂõöÂ±á Û¿1ÂõùáÏûþ± 
ÆýÃÃËåÃ¼ ý×ÃÃ÷±ò¿ðÃò Mech Eng ÂõÅ¿ù ÆßÁ Õ±¿åÃËù±¼ Û¿îÂûþ± Õ±1n¸ ßÁ’Âõ Îò±»±¿1÷¼ 
ÎûËýÃÃîÅÂ Õ¿îÂ¿1M�ÃöÂ±Ë» CMT äÂ±ý×ÃÃËåÃ± Û¿ðÃò Ûý×ÃÃ ¿ÂõöÂ±áÍùËßÁ Õ±¿ýÃÃÂõ ù±¿áÂõ¼ 
Õ±1n¸ öÂ±¿ÂõËù± Õý×ÃÃù1 Âó1± Õ»ü11 âëÂÿÏ Õ±¿ýÃÃ á’ù¼ Õ»ü11 Âõ±ËÂõ ÛËà±æÃ 
Õ±áÂõ±¿ìÂÿËù±¼ 15 ÎôÂÂõèn¸»±1ÏîÂ GM (CMT) 1ÂßÁ±ûÇÉöÂ±1 ù’Ëù±¼ Drilling-TS1 
Âó1± ¿ÂõðÃ±ûþ ù’Âõ ¿ò¿ÂõäÂ±¿1Ëù± - ÎûËýÃÃîÅÂ Îüý×ÃÃËéÂ± Î÷±1 ¿òæÃ1 ¿ÂõöÂ±á¼ ÛËßÁÂõ±Ë1 
Îúø¸îÂ ù’÷ ÂõÅ¿ù ßÁ’Ëù±¼ ý×ÃÃ÷±ò¿ðÃò1 a  achment Û¿1 Õ±¿ýÃÃÂõÍù ÷ò òá’ù - 
û’îÂ Î÷±1 ÂóÅ1í± ¦œÔ¿îÂ ùÅßÁ±ý×ÃÃ Õ±ËåÃ¼

Û¿îÂûþ±Ý ÷òîÂ Õ±ËåÃ Õý×ÃÃù1 ›¶ï÷ ¿ðÃò - ICE Shop îÂ, 29 Õ±á©†, 1979 äÂò¼

25 òËÂõ¥¤1, 2013 äÂò¼ Õý×ÃÃùîÂ Î÷±1 Îúø¸ ü5±ýÃÃ1 ›¶ï÷ ¿ðÃò±¼ òëÂ±Âó±Ëò, 
Îü±ñ±1 Õ±ËáËûþ ßÁÝ - Î÷±1 Ûý×ÃÃûþ± Îúø¸ ü5±ýÃÃ¼ ú¿òÂõ±Ë1 Îúø¸ ¿ðÃò¼ ßÁÝÒ 
Âó¿1Âõ±11 ßÁ±÷1 ßÁ±1Ëí ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±òîÂ ¿ßÁåÅÃ ÂõåÃ1 ïßÁ±1 ßÁï±¼ ü5±ýÃÃËéÂ± 
Õ±áÂõ±¿ìÂÿËåÃ¼ Õ»ü11 ßÁ±áæÃ-ÂóS üßÁËù± Õ»ËúÉ Õ±ËáËûþ æÃ÷± ¿ðÃËù± û±ËîÂ 
Õ»ü1ßÁ±¿ùò üÅ¿Âõñ±ËÂõ±1 üýÃÃËæÃ Âó±ÝÒ¼ Ûý×ÃÃËŽÂSîÂ ü¥óßÁ¹ûþ ¿Âõø¸ûþ±üßÁùßÁ 
ÕËúø¸ ñòÉÂõ±ðÃ - üýÃÃ±ûþ-üÅ¿Âõñ± Õ±áÂõËìÂÿ±»±1 Âõ±ËÂõ¼

ÂõÔýÃÃ¦ó¿îÂÂõ±1 ÷±Ëò 28 òË»¥¤1îÂ Õý×ÃÃù1 ÷±ò» ü¥óðÃ Õ±1n¸ Âõ±¿í¿æÃÉßÁ ëÂ×i§ûþò 
ü=±ùßÁ1 Âó1± üÅμ1 ¿äÂ¿êÂ Ûàò Âó±ÝÒ¼ ¿òæÃËßÁ öÂ±ù ù±¿á á’ù¼ 1±¿îÂÂóÅ»± Î÷±1 
Õý×ÃÃù1 ›¶ï÷ ¿ÂõöÂ±á ICE Shop 1 Âó1± ¿ÂõðÃ±ûþ ÂóÂõÇ¼ ðÅÃø¸±¿1÷±ò ßÁ’Ëù±¼ ÎßÁËòËßÁ 
Õ±1y ßÁ¿1¿åÃËù± - ¿ßÁ÷±ò Õ±áÂõ±¿ìÂÿ á’ù Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃîÂÉ±¿ðÃ¼ Î÷±ßÁ Õ±¿æÃ1 Õ»¦š± 
ÎÂó±»±1 Âõ±ËÂõ ¿ûüßÁù1 Õ»ðÃ±ò Õ±¿åÃù îÂ±Ë1± ¦œ1í ßÁ¿1Ëù±¼

qS�Âõ±Ë1 Friday Mee  ng RCEÎûþ üÅμ1öÂ±Ë» Õ±÷±1 ¿Âõø¸Ëûþ ßÁ’Ëù¼ Î÷±1 
ùáîÂ ÎßÁË›I×ý×ÃÃò Õ±òμ Âõ1n¸»± Õ±1n¸ Õ1n¸í ßÅÁ÷±1 ú±¦aÏÝ Õ±¿åÃù Îüý×ÃÃ¿ðÃò± 
Õ»ü11 Îù±»±1¼ Îúø¸îÂ ðÅÃø¸±¿1÷±ò ßÁ’ÂõÍù ÎßÁ±»±îÂ ÷ý×ÃÃ ¿ßÁc ßÁ’Âõ Îò±»±¿1Ëù±¼ 
Îï±ßÁ±ïÅ¿ßÁ ýÃÃ’ù Î÷±1 ÷±îÂ¼ Âó±¿1÷ æÃ±Ëò± Û¿1Âõ ý×ÃÃ÷±ò ¿ðÃò1 a  achment¼ Ûý×ÃÃ 
1+÷ËéÂ±Íù ÷ý×ÃÃËîÂ± Õý×ÃÃù1 Õ¿ôÂäÂ±1 ¿ýÃÃäÂ±ËÂõ Õ±¿ýÃÃÂõ Îò±»±¿1÷¼

¿ÂóåÃËÂõù± Drilling - TS 1 ¿ÂõðÃ±ûþ ù’Ëù±¼ Î÷±1 Ûü÷ûþ1 ¿òæÃ1 ¿ÂõöÂ±á, û’îÂ ßÁ±÷ 
ßÁ¿1 ÷ý×ÃÃ Õ±¿æÃ CMT 1 Âó1± ¿ÂõðÃ±ûþ ÆùËåÃ±¼

ú¿òÂõ±Ë1 Õ±¿ýÃÃ Õ¿ôÂäÂ1 äÂßÁÏàòîÂ Âõ¿ýÃÃ ù’Ëù±¼ ¿òæÃ1 äÂßÁÏàòîÂ Îúø¸Âõ±11 Âõ±ËÂõ¼ 
Õ±¿æÃËûþý×ÃÃ Ûý×ÃÃ äÂßÁÏîÂ Offi  cial Capacity îÂ ÂõýÃÃ±1 Îúø¸ ¿ðÃò¼ ßÁ±¿ùÍù1 Âó1± 
÷±Ëò ðÅÃÂó1Ïûþ± 11 ÂõæÃ±1 Âó±äÂ1 Âó1± Ûý×ÃÃ äÂßÁÏîÂ ÂõýÃÃ±1 Î÷±1 Õ¿ñßÁ±1 ò±ï±¿ßÁÂõ¼

¦Å¨ùîÂ ëÂ0  ùŽÂÏòμò Âõ1±ËðÃ»1 áŠ ÛéÂ± Âó¿ìÂÿ¿åÃËù±¼ û’îÂ ¦Å¨ù1 äÂßÁÏðÃ±1æÃò1 
Îúø¸¿ðÃò áŠËéÂ±îÂ ¿ùà± Õ±¿åÃù¼ ßÁ’Âõ Îò±»±Ë1± ÎîÂ¿îÂûþ±ý×ÃÃ Îüý×ÃÃ áŠËéÂ± ÷ý×ÃÃ 
ÎßÁÂõ±Âõ±Ë1± Âó¿ìÂÿ¿åÃËù±¼ îÂ±1 ¿öÂ¿MÃÃîÂ áŠ ÛéÂ± ¿ù¿à üËðÃÌ Õü÷ áŠ ›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ±îÂ 
÷ý×ÃÃ ›¶±ý×ÃÃæÃÝ Âó±ý×ÃÃ¿åÃËù±¼ áŠËéÂ±îÂ äÂßÁÏðÃ±1[·] æÃò1 Îúø¸ ¿ðÃòËéÂ± Âõ1 ÷÷Ç¦óú¹ 
Õ±ÃÃ¿åÃù¼ Î÷±1 Õ™L1îÂ ¿äÂò ¿ðÃ Õ±¿åÃù¼ Û¿îÂûþ±ËýÃÃ á÷ Âó±ý×ÃÃËåÃ± Îúø¸ ¿ðÃò1 ßÁï±¼ 
Î÷±Ë1± Õ»¦š± Õ±¿æÃ áŠËéÂ±1 ¿ò¿äÂò± ÆýÃÃËåÃ¼

äÂßÁÏîÂ Âõ¿ýÃÃ ¿ÂõðÃ±ûþ Message ÎéÂ± Âó¿êÂûþ±ý×ÃÃ ¿ÂóäÂ1 ßÁ±÷¿à¿ò ¿êÂßÁ ßÁ¿1 ù’Ëù±¼ 
ÎÂõ±ñýÃÃûþ, Ûý×ÃÃËéÂ±Ë» Î÷±1 Îúø¸ Offi  cial Â¿äÂ¿êÂ¼

1±¿îÂÂóÅ»± Opera  on ¿÷¿éÂãÃÃÍù á’Ëù±¼ 2009 äÂò1 Âó1± Ûý×ÃÃ ¿÷¿éÂãÃÃîÂ öÂ±á 
Æù Õ±ËåÃ±¼ ý×ÃÃûþ±ËîÂý×ÃÃ Õ±á¿ðÃò±1 ßÁ±÷1 à¿îÂûþ±ò ùûþ Õ±1n¸ ¿ÂóäÂ1 ßÁ±ûÇÉÂóLš± ¿êÂßÁ 
ßÁË1¼ ÂõU ÂóÅ1í± ÷±òÅýÃßÁ ý×ÃÃûþ±ËîÂ ¿ÂõðÃ±ûþ ¿ðÃËù±¼ ÂõU òîÅÂò1 Õ±á÷ò ýÃÃ’ù¼ ÂõU òîÅÂò 
òîÅÂò ßÁï± ¿ú¿ßÁËù±¼ ¿òËæÃÝ ÂõUîÂîÂ öÂ±á ù’Ëù±¼ ÂõU öÂ±ù üÑÂõ±ðÃ, ÎÂõûþ± üÑÂõ±ðÃ 
ý×ÃÃûþ±ËîÂý×ÃÃ á÷ Âó±ÝÒ¼ ¿÷¿éÂãÃÃ1 Âó±åÃîÂ GGM (E&D) Îûþ ðÅÃø¸±¿1÷±ò ßÁ’ÂõÍù ÎßÁ±»±îÂ 
ßÁ’ÂõÍù ù’Ëù±¼ Î÷±1 qËöÂ26Ã± ïßÁ±1 ßÁï± ßÁ’Ëù±¼ Õý×ÃÃù1 Âó1± á’Ëù± û¿ðÃÝ 
Õ±¿÷ ÷Ëò ›¶±Ëí Õý×ÃÃËùý×ÃÃ ÆýÃÃ ïßÁ±1 ßÁï± ßÁ’Ëù±¼ Î÷±1 üij±ò1 Âõ±ËÂõ Õ±Ëûþ±æÃò 
ßÁ1± äÂ±ýÃÃ ÛßÁ±Âó à±ý×ÃÃ ¿ÂõðÃ±ûþ ù’Ëù±¼ Õ±1n¸ âÓ¿1 òýÃÃ±1 ›¶¿îÂ|n¸¿îÂË1¼

¿òæÃ1 ÂóÅ1í± ¿ÂõöÂ±á Drilling-TS, Âó¿1ÂõýÃÃò ¿ÂõöÂ±á1 Âó1±Ý ÛÂó±ßÁ ÷±¿1 
Õ±¿ýÃÃËù±¼ ßÁ’Âõ Îò±»±Ë1± ßÁ÷ ü÷ûþ1 Âõ±ËÂõ GM (Ess) ¿ýÃÃäÂ±ËÂõ Âó¿1ÂõýÃÃò Õ±1n¸ 
ÕòÉ Engg group îÂ ¿ßÁÂõ± ¿ðÃÂõ Âó±¿1Ëù±Ëò Îò ò±ý×ÃÃ¼ ¿ßÁc ¿û ÷1÷, respect 
Âó±Ëù± îÂ±ßÁ ÎßÁ¿îÂûþ±Ý Âó±ýÃÃ¿1Âõ Îò±»±¿1÷¼

CMT Õ±¿ýÃÃËù± ÂóÅò1¼ Offi  cer associa  on 1 ßÁ÷ÇßÁîÂ±ÇüßÁù Õ±¿ýÃÃÂõ ÂõÅ¿ù Õ±ËáËûþ 
ÆßÁ Æï¿åÃù¼ öÂ±ù ù±¿áù¼ ¿ÂõðÃ±ûþ Æù¼ ÛËò ÷1÷, qËöÂ26Ã± Õ±1n¸ ßÁ’îÂ Âó±÷¼

Drilling îÂ Îúø¸ ¿ÂõðÃ±ûþ¼ 11 ÂõæÃ±1 Âó±äÂîÂ û±÷ ÂõÅ¿ù ßÁï± ¿ðÃËåÃ±¼ 11 ÂõæÃ±1 
ùËá ùËá äÂßÁÏàò1 Âó1± ëÂ×¿êÂËù±¼ ßÁ¿¥óëÂ×éÂ±1 ÕôÂ ßÁ¿1Ëù±¼ ÎéÂÂõÅùàò äÂ±ôÂ± 
ßÁ¿1Ëù±¼ û±ËîÂ ¿ÂóäÂ1æÃò Õ±¿ýÃÃËù ¿òæÃ1 ÷ËîÂ á¿ìÂÿ ù’Âõ Âó±Ë1¼

¿ÂóåÃôÂ±Ëù ò±÷ôÂùßÁàò äÂ±Ëù±¼ îÂ±îÂ ÕýÃÃ±ËéÂ± ¿ùà± Õ±ËåÃ Î÷±1¼ 1 æÃ±òÅ»±1Ï, 
2013 äÂò¼ Îû±»±ËéÂ± ÷ý×ÃÃ ¿ù¿àÂõ ¿ò¿ÂõäÂ±¿1Ëù±¼ ¿ÂóäÂ1æÃò1 Âõ±ËÂõ Û¿1 Æï á’Ëù±¼ 
Ýù±ý×ÃÃ Õ±¿ýÃÃËù±¼ 1+÷1 ò±÷ôÂùßÁàò offi  ce ÂõûþæÃòßÁ àÅ¿ùÂõÍù ßÁ’Ëù±¼ Ûý×ÃÃ 
ßÁ±÷ËéÂ± Î÷±1 üijÅàËîÂ ßÁ¿1Âõ ¿ÂõäÂ±¿1ËåÃ±¼ Õ±ù±ý×ÃÃ-Õ±ï±¿ò ÎýÃÃ±»± ÎðÃ¿àËåÃ± ÂõUîÂ1 
ÎŽÂSîÂ¼ ¿ÂóËäÂ Õ¿ôÂäÂ Âõûþ Âõ1n¸»±ý×ÃÃËýÃÃ q¿òÂõÍù éÂ±ò Âó±ý×ÃÃËåÃ¼ Î÷±1 üijÅàîÂ¼ ßÁ’Ëù 
¿üýÒËîÂ ¿ÂóäÂîÂ àÅ¿ù ï’Âõ¼ Î÷±1 ÕÂõîÇÂ÷±òîÂ¼ ßÁ’Âõ Îò±»±Ë1± Ûý×ÃÃ Ûâ±1 ÷±ýÃÃîÂ 
Ûý×ÃÃËéÂ± ¿ÂõöÂ±á1 ùáîÂ ÎßÁËòðÃË1 üÑËû±á ÆýÃÃ æÃ±Ëò±¼ ÎßÁ±Ëò±¿ðÃò±ý×ÃÃ öÂÂõ± ò±¿åÃËù± 
Î÷±1 Îúø¸¿ðÃò± CMMT 1 ýÃÃ’Âõ ÂõÅ¿ù [ÂóÅ1í± à±ðÃ 308 òÑ1 Âó1±] Ûý×ÃÃ à±ðÃËéÂ±Íù 
Õ±ËáËûþ ÂõUÂõ±1 Õ±¿ýÃÃËåÃ± - Rod pump ÂõU»±1 ü÷ûþîÂ - Scrap disposal 1 
Âõ±ËÂõ - ðÅÃá±ÇÂóÓæÃ±1 ÎáÒ±ü±òÏ ëÂ×éÅÂ»±Âõ1 Âõ±ËÂõ¼ ¿ßÁc Õ±¿æÃ1 ¿ðÃòËéÂ± ÎÂõËùá¼

Îúø¸ ýÃÃ’ù Õý×ÃÃù1 34 ÂõåÃ1 3 ÷±ýÃÃ 4 ¿ðÃò1 üÑËû±á¼ Õý×ÃÃËù ÂõU ¿ðÃËù¼ ý×ÃÃûþ±ËîÂý×ÃÃ 
æÃÏ»ò1 üßÁËù± Õ±1y ßÁ¿1Ëù±¼ Âó¿1ûþ±ù - ù’1±-ÎåÃ±»±ùÏ¼ ù’1±-ÎåÃ±»±ùÏËûþ 
ý×ÃÃûþ±ËîÂ Õ±1y¿í1 æÃÏ»ò áìÂÿ ¿ðÃËù¼ Û¿îÂûþ± Âõ±¿ýÃÃ1îÂ á’ù Âó¿ìÂÿÂõ1 Âõ±ËÂõ¼ Û¿ðÃò 
ýÃÃûþËîÂ± ßÁ±ù1 Îü±ÒîÂîÂ ¿üýÒËîÂ üßÁËù± Âó±ýÃÃ¿1Âõ¼ ¿ÂóËäÂ æÃij¦š±ò ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò, 
æÃ±ùòÏ ßvÁ±Âõ - Õý×ÃÃù1 D+162, D+167, E-83 ÎßÁ¿îÂûþ±Ý ò±Âó±ýÃÃ¿1Âõ¼

ßÁ’Âõ Îò±»±Ë1± Õý×ÃÃùßÁ ¿ßÁ ¿ðÃËù± - Îüý×ÃÃûþ± Õý×ÃÃËùËýÃÃ ßÁ’Âõ Âó±¿1Âõ¼ ÂõU Îûò ï±¿ßÁ 
á’ù ¿ðÃÂõ1 Âõ±ËÂõ¼ Õ±1n¸ ÕùÂó ¿ðÃò ÎÂó±»±ËýÒÃÃËîÂò/ Îúø¸îÂ Îû±»±ÂõåÃ1 ÂóÓæÃ±üÑàÉ± 
Õ±Ëù±äÂòÏ ‘Õü÷Ïûþ± ›¶¿îÂ¿ðÃò’îÂ ¿îÂùßÁ ýÃÃ±æÃ¿1ßÁ±1 ‘áñÓ¿ù’ ›¶»g1 Õ±ù÷îÂ 
÷ý×ÃÃÝ ¿ù¿à Î÷±1 Ûý×ÃÃ ¿ùà± ü±÷¿1Ëù± -

‘‘ÎàðÃ ýÃÃûþ, û¿ðÃ æÃÏ»òËéÂ± ðÅÃò±ý×ÃÃ Õ±1y ßÁ¿1Âõ Âó±¿1Ëù±ËýÒÃÃËîÂò¼ Û¿1 ÕýÃÃ± 
ü÷ûþ¿à¿ò1 üÁZÉ»ýÃÃ±1 ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù û¿ðÃ Õ±ËßÁÌ ÛÂõ±1 üÅËû±á Âó±Ëù±ËýÒÃÃËîÂò¼ 
æÃÏ»òËéÂ±1 ÂõU ÷ÓùÉÂõ±ò ü÷ûþ Õ±1n¸ îÂ±1 üÁZÉ»ýÃÃ±11 üÅËû±á ÷±S Îýù±ý×ÃÃ ÕÂóäÂûþ 
ßÁ¿1 Õ±¿ýÃÃËù±¼ ÎàðÃ/ ÎàðÃ/ ”

’øÓ¬øÔ1 ¤fl¡˘˜ -
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¿Âõ
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¥

¤X
Çò
±

À ßÁ±÷±àÉ± ÎðÃ
ü±÷¢¶Ï ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À Ûò. ¿Âõ. &1n¸Ñ
Âó¿1ÂõýÃÃò ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À Õ±1 ÎßÁ ú÷±Ç
Âó¿1ÂõýÃÃò ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ›¶öÂ±îÂ äÂf Îá±¦¤±÷Ï
Â¿ÂõMÃÃ Ý áíò± ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ÂóÓíÇßÁ±™L ðÃMÃÃ
¿éÂ ÛåÃ ¿E¿ùÑ ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ÂõÏË1í à¿ãÃÃûþ±Ã
ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò [ÎáåÃ] ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À Õ±1. ¿äÂ. ò±ï
Âó¿1ÂõýÃÃò ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À Îú±¿íîÂ ÎßÁ±Ò»1
Â¿ÂõMÃÃ Ý áíò± ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À Î›¶÷ ò±1±ûþí ¿üÑ
¿éÂ ÛåÃ ¿E¿ùÑ ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À 1÷± áÍá
¿éÂ ÛåÃ ¿E¿ùÑ ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ÛåÃ Õ±1 á±ûþò
üÅ1ŽÂ± [¿ò1±ÂóMÃÃ±] ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ëÂÃ¥¤1n¸ñ1 Âõ1n¸»±
ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò [ÎáåÃ] ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ›¶ôÅÂ~ Âõ1ðÃÍùÃ
Âó¿1ÂõýÃÃò ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ú¿M�Ã Âõ1n¸»±Ã
¿ÂõMÃÃ Ý áíò± ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À üæÃù ÂóÅ1ßÁ±ûþ¦šÃ
¿éÂ ÛåÃ ¿E¿ùÑ ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À òË1f ò±ï Âõ1n¸»±
Âó¿1ÂõýÃÃò ¿ÂõöÂ±á

÷Ð áôÂ1
ÂÂó¿1ÂõýÃÃò ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ÷±ý×ÃÃËßÁùÃÃ ¿Âóò±Ë1±
ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò [ÎáåÃ] ¿ÂõöÂ±á



Õ±ËÂó±ò±Ëù±ßÁ1 Õ»ü1 æÃÏ»ò üÅà÷ûþ ÎýÃÃ±»±1 ßÁ±÷ò±Ë1 ...

¿Âõ
ð
Ã±û

þ ü
¥

¤X
Çò
±

À ¿Âõ. Îá±¦¤±÷Ï
àòò ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ÎßÁ. ¿Âó úý×ÃÃßÁÏûþ±
ÎäÂËKCù »ßÇÁ�«Âó ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ÂóÓíÇ ›¶ü±ðÃ ú÷±Ç
ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò [ÎîÂù] ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ›¶ÂõÏò Âõ1n¸»±
àòò ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ÷±¿òßÁ úý×ÃÃßÁÏûþ±
ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò [ÎîÂù] ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ¿éÂ ¿äÂ Âõ1±ÃÃ
àòò ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ÂõðÃò äÂf ôÅÂßÁòÃÃ
ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò [ÎîÂù] ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ý×ÃÃf¿æÃÈ ÷æÅÃ÷ðÃ±1ÃÃ
ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò [ÎîÂù] ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ï±òÅ1±÷ áÍáÃ
ßÁ÷ÇäÂ±1Ï ü¥óßÇÁ ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ›¶í» 1ûþÃÃ
öÓÂîÂQ ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ò±1±ûþí ÎßÁ±Ò»1
ÎŽÂS üÑËû±á ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À÷îÂÏ ù±»òÉ ÎßÁ±Ò»1
ßÁ÷ÇäÂ±1Ï ü¥óßÇÁ ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À÷îÂÏ ÂõÏí± ðÃMÃÃÃ
ÂîÂïÉ ›¶ûÅ¿M�Ã ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ¿Âó Âõ1n¸»±
Âàòò ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ßÁ÷ù ¿üÑÃ
ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò [ÎîÂù] ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À æÃÏËîÂò ÕñÉ±ÂóßÁ
ó±ý×ÃÃÂóù±ý×ÃÃò ¿ôÂ‹äÄÂ ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À÷îÂÏ Õi§ðÃ± ÎòÝáÃ
¿êÂßÁ± ¿ÂõöÂ±á
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Oil India Limited has started its drilling Campaign 
by spudding-in its fi rst well Aibawk-1 (Loca  on 
MZ-3) in Maubuang around 35 km away from 
the capital city of Aizawl in NELP VI block
MZ-ONN-2004/1.  

In a ceremony held on 07-07-2014, the Hon’ble 
Chief Minister of Mizoram, Pu Lal Thanhawla 
along with his colleagues formally inaugurated 
the drilling opera  on thus crea  ng another 
milestone in the journey of OIL’s explora  on 
ac  vi  es.
The well has a target depth of 4500 metres. 
However, the well within the complex geology 
of Tripura-Mizoram Fold Thrust Belt (FTB) may 
require all-out eff ort to reach the target.

OIL starts drilling operation in Mizoram




